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History Museum reports
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Downtown Pacific Grove
Free
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•
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Monarch Film Festival
Lighthouse Cinemas
Pacific Grove
38 films from all over the world
Day pass $15
or $25 for both days.
Screening tickets available online
or
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$10 General Admission
www.www.monarchfilmfestival.
com/festival-info
info@monarchfilmfestival.com
or visit
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•
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Caledonia Park
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•
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Humpback calf
‘Houdini’ frees
itself from rope
entanglement
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A Joyous Holiday Season Begins

Sat. Dec. 2

5:00 p.m.
Candlelight Evensong
with Advent
Lessons and Carols
All Saints’ Church
Dolores and 9th, Carmel
Free
•

Sat. Dec. 9

Seasonal Concert
PG Pops
Free admission
2 PM
at Peforming Arts Center
835 forest Ave.
•

Sat. Dec. 9

Jingle Bell Run
Arthritis Foundation
831-419-9799
•

Sat. Dec. 9 & Sun. Dec. 10
Model Railroad Show
10-4 Sat.
10-4 Sun.
American Tin Cannery
Free Admission

•
Sun. Dec. 17

Marine Life Studies' Whale Rescue Research Vessel
with WET® crew arrive to start assessment of the entanglement. Photo by Fred Evenson NOAA Lic. # MMHSRP #18786-02
On Saturday, Nov. 25, 2017 the Whale Entanglement
Team of Marine Life Studies received a call from Lt. Brian
Bailie, California Fish & Wildlife, from PB Steelhead (PB
= Patrol Boat) reporting an entangled humpback whale.
The whale had an orange line wrapped around its body
forward of the dorsal, with no trailing buoys.
Five hours later, the baby humpback was free and it

See HOUDINI page 13

Hartnell Comm. Choir Concert
3:00
Church of the Wayfarer
Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
$20 suggested donation

The city Christmas tree was lit Monday, Nov. 27 and drew oohs and
ahhs from the expectant crowd. There were carols and there was
dancing, and Santa arrived on a fire engine.More photos on page
14-15 Photo by Peter Mounteer.

Monterey County:
The Green Rush Taxes
By Monique Reynaud-Loughead
Courtesy MPC El Yanqui
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The calf began breaching; likely to dislodge the last of
the line that may have been partially in the mouth or
loosely wrapped around the right pec fin. During the assessment phase, WET knew there was no line wrapped
around the left pec fin but were unable to confirm right
pec as the mom continued to come between the calf
and the team vessel.
The calf breached multiple times. WET observed no
lines wrapped around pec fins or through the mouth
on both the right and left, and no lines wrapped around
body at fluke insertion nor around the fluke. The calf,
indeed, threw the gear on its own. This is the first time
WET observed the self-release process of an active
entanglement. Photo by Tony Thomas NOAA Lic. # MMHSRP #18786-02

Monterey County and its cities are rushing to claim tax revenues from
marijuana cultivation and sales, placing a huge financial burden on local
cannabis businesses.
In Monterey, during last November’s elections, there were a total of
six different cannabis tax measures on the ballot, one of which affected the
entire county, Measure Y. The five cities are Salinas, Del Rey Oaks, Gonzales, King City and Greenfield.
The preliminary revenue estimates of Measure Y could raise an estimated $20 million per year for the county, according to HdL, a consultant
company hired by Salinas for the process of issuing permits to cannabis
growers, processors and dispensaries.
For Monterey County, Measure Y established a tax toward the commercial marijuana businesses located in the unincorporated areas of the County
of $25 per square foot on cultivation, $5 per square foot on nurseries, and 10
percent of gross receipts on other marijuana businesses. The projected costs
such as regulatory and enforcement expenses were estimated at $3,000,000
per year, which leaves the County with the remaining surplus of $17 million
from cannabis tax revenue. This revenue will then go into the County’s
general fund, which is a government’s basic operating fund and accounts
for the day-to-day costs of operation of all programs.
On top of Measure Y, there are some local cities that have imposed an
additional local cannabis tax. The Salinas marijuana tax imposed a tax on

See GREEN RUSH page 2
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cultivation activities not exceeding $25 per square foot of canopy size. In addition,
dispensaries, manufacturing and delivery businesses will be taxed by 10 percent of
annual gross receipts. The City of Salinas estimates their marijuana tax to generate $1
million to $2 million annually. In Del Rey Oaks, the city implemented a tax of no more
than 10 percent (5 percent when enacted) on gross receipts of cannabis businesses. Del
Rey Oaks marijuana business tax anticipated revenue is $250,000.

How do residents of Salinas and Del Rey Oaks benefit from their city’s
imposed business tax? The tax revenue pays for the residence’s municipal
services — fire, police, recreation, parks and road maintenance, among others.
According to an analysis of measure A, done by the office of the Del Rey
Oaks City Attorney: “revenue is used by the City to pay for the provisions
of municipal services to city residents and visitors, including the provisions
of essential city services.” In other words, revenues from Marijuana Business
Taxes are spent funding unrelated expenses.

So, the County is receiving an estimated $20 million a year in marijuana tax revenue. As well as some individual cities receiving the commercial business tax revenue
of $250,000 to $2 million. Both the County and local revenue generated from cannabis
tax go into the corresponding governments’ general fund. A general fund that essentially
funds the same municipal services.
Monterey County and local governments are raking in a massive amount of cash
from their business cannabis tax revenues. However, marijuana growers and marketers,
also trying to maximize on their investment in “green gold,” are protesting what they
call high taxes without commensurate services.
Are these marijuana taxes bound to negatively affect Monterey County’s commercial cannabis businesses?
Marijuana tax at the county level is $15 per square foot, then add on the state tax
of $148 per pound, and then finally federal income tax with no real ability to write off
taxes because of section 280e in the IRS code. All this combined, says Joey Espinoza
of the Coastal Growers Association, an advocacy group for cannabis growers, “makes
it extremely difficult to create a profitable business.” Now cannabis businesses must
somehow conquer the issue of multiple taxation.
These marijuana taxes, Espinoza predicts, will “make it extremely difficult to create
a profitable business.” And thus, will begin a negative chain reaction. If a business is
unable to make a profit, it is inevitable that people will either fail and / or move to an
area with a better tax rate.
If this is the case for Monterey County, then the county will slowly start receiving
less and less tax revenue. In Espinoza’s opinion, a “much more reasonable tax would
implement: $3 per square foot indoor; and $2 per square foot greenhouse and $1 per
square foot for outdoor”; much like that assessed in Humboldt County. Not only are
these rates much more reasonable, says Espinoza, but the local government will still
be collecting taxes they weren’t before.
In the end, Espinoza believes that “ultimately the tax will have to change,” that’s
no question, “whether it changes by the vote of the board or it happens via voter initiative, it will change.”
Pacific Grove
Pacific Grove, however, will not likely benefit from the legalization of marijuana,
despite a desperate need for revenue. Ordinance No 16-001 passed on January 20,
2016: Based on the fact that federal law prohibits the use, possession, and cultivation
of marijuana, the City Council of Pacific Grove banned marijuana dispensaries in the
city and prohibited the cultivation and distribution in any manner of marijuana. Likewise the manufacture of any marijuana-infused product is banned.
At the October 27, 2017 meeting, staff was directed to continue the prohibition
of commercial cannabis activities but to allow indoor cultivation and personal use in
compliance with Proposition 64 and SB 94.

Lighthouse needs you

Become a volunteer docent at the historic Point Pinos Lighthouse, 80
Asilomar Blvd. in Pacific Grove. Training is arranged during lighthouse hours,
Thursday through Monday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested, please leave a message at 831-648-3176.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods
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Eagle Scout Promotions in October
Scouts spend years preparing for this
important interview, which will determine
their promotion to Eagle Scout. The final
leg of the journey is a community project,
whereby the eligible scout is required to
identify and design a project that will
benefit his community. Among other characteristics the project must demonstrate
leadership.
Dave Randall Central Coast Eagle
Scout Board of Review Chairperson
wrapped up the month of October by
convening two review boards (Former
Mayor Carmelita Garcia and Jas Barbe) to
promote three well deserving young men
to Eagle Scout status.
Nathan David Suess of Troop 127
(Carmel Valley – Scoutmaster Ken Ferguson) was awarded the rank of Eagle Scout
on October 27, 2017. Nathan is a senior
at Carmel High School. Busy contemplating college, Nathan has a keen interest in
attending a military academy. November
4, 2017 he will have interviewed before
a board including Congressman Jimmy
Panetta for nomination to the Air Force
Academy. Nathan is an avid runner spending four years on the varsity cross-country
team and running a 4:51 mile. He served
as the cross-country team captain for
fall 2017. Nathan’s Eagle Scout project
consisted of building barn owl houses at
the Carmel Valley Community Park with
the hope once occupied by owls they will
help mitigate the gopher infestation at the
park. Nathan’s parents are Matt and Dana.
His older brother is at the Naval Academy
and younger sister is a freshman at Carmel
High School.
Shawn Gabriel Maika Howard of
Troop 187 (Seaside – Scoutmaster Mike
Ross) was awarded the rank of Eagle Scout
on October 27, 2017. Shawn graduated
from Monterey High School and is in his
first semester at Monterey Peninsula College. He is interested in civil engineering,
architecture, and the medical field. While
in high school he competed on the varsity
swimming team, water polo, and golf
teams. He was the recipient of the 2017
Quail Lodge Men’s Golf Association
scholarship. When Shawn was 14 years
old he bought his first boat, fixed it up,
sold it and bought his first car. Shawn
felt a strong desire to give back to Monterey High School because of the positive
experience he had attending school there
and the great teachers he had. As a result,
Shawn’s Eagle Scout project consisted of
revitalizing the school garden. He along
with volunteers clean the garden and planted all new plants. Everyone at the school
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Clockwise from top:
Shawn Gabriel Maika Howard and his father, Jim
Howard.
Isaac Robert Gensel with Gordon Gensel.
Nathan David Suess and Scoutmaster Ken Ferguson

was so motivated the Garden Club was
re-energized and is now active. Shawn
has three older siblings, a brother, who
is an Eagle Scout, sister and a stepsister.
While visiting his mother Kathy Shook in
Ohio Shawn has attended Troop #233 in
Huntington, W. VA. Shawn’s father is Jim
Howard and stepmother is Holly Howard.
Isaac Robert Gensel of Troop 187
(Seaside – Scoutmaster Mike Ross) was
awarded the rank of Eagle Scout on October 30, 2017. He has been involved in
scouting since he was 8 years old. Isaac
is a junior at Monterey High School and
is in leadership there. He is involved in
track and field, and cross-country running.
Isaac carries straight A’s and is enrolled
in AP U.S. History and AP Language/
Composition, where he is achieving A’s.
He intends to apply at colleges in Southern
California and Oregon with an emphasis
in track. He would like to pursue a career
in physical therapy. Isaac has an older

brother who is an Eagle Scout. The Eagle
Scout project Isaac selected was at Monte
Vista Elementary School. He approached
the principal and they toured the school
looking at different things that needed to
be done. Isaac chose to build picnic tables
with benches so the school children would
have a place to sit and eat lunch. Isaac also

built benches that are located in the loading
zone so children have a place to sit while
waiting to be picked up. Taking it a step
further, Isaac and volunteers painted 50’
lines for the children to line up on when assembling for special school events. Isaac’s
parents are Gordon and Robin Gensel.

“Mark Peterson is by far the best full service realtor we
have ever had. Five stars from beginning to end! He
listened to all our concerns and solved issues or found
out information before we even thought about it. He
knows this area very well and we were conﬁdent in him
every step of the way.”
-Karen & Mike Turnlund, purchased in Pebble Beach

Ray Magsalay documentary
screens Dec. 2

The life and work of peninsula artist and PG resident Ray Magsalay are featured in a new, 40-minute documentary to be shown at PG’s Lighthouse Cinemas
on Saturday, Dec. 2.
Part of the two-day Monarch Film Festival, the documentary titled “Face of a
Dreamer” was shot by longtime PG butterfly advocate Robert Pacelli. It will screen
at 2:50 p.m. during the festival’s “Locals Corner Block” segment. Those unable to
see it in cinema format can view the video on YouTube.
“Face of a Dreamer” recounts Magsalay’s youth in Monterey as an athlete and
street artist and his half-century career as a painter, bonsai curator and assemblage
artist. Based on eight interviews Pacelli filmed with Magsalay and his wife Carol,
the documentary also features footage from the artist’s recent 50-year retrospective
exhibit at the PG Arts Center.
Year Award
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Relationship Driven. Locally Connected. Trusted Advisor.

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 1/1/18

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Mark Peterson

2016 Rising Star - California Association of Realtors
831.238.1380
Mark@MontereyCoastRealty.com
PetersonCoastalProperties.com
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Give the Gift that Keeps on Giving…
Pacific Grove personal stories to educate,
entertain, and inspire

Copies of “Life in Pacific Grove, California, Personal Stories by Residents and Visitors”
are on sale and make great Christmas gifts for locals and out of town friends and family.
Books are available locally at the Pacific Grove Library (and Friends’ Dec. 2 Book
Sale) and at Bookworks. Softcover, $25; Hardcover, $45; e-book, $15.
Net proceeds will be donated to the P.G. Library for the preservation of historic
P.G. documents and memorabilia. Please send this notice out to your mailing list and
post on social media. Thank you.
Top customer reviews—All 5-Star reviews on-line:
By Margie: What an absolutely charming collection of tales about a California
city that truly has remained “America’s last home town.” The stories capture the many
pleasures of the beaches, the walks downtown, the local library, the return of the Monarch butterflies each year in October, with a downtown parade of little kids wearing
butterfly wings... if you are a Pacific Grove resident, or a visitor...or even if you’ve
never heard of PG... I bet you’ll love reading about it!

By 80goingon18 : “Authentically charming” describes this illustrated collection of
stories and poems by more than 400 residents of Pacific Grove, the small town located
between famous Monterey, California and upscale Pebble Beach. Sale proceeds will
be donated to the Pacific Grove public library.
By Alice Englander: I think this book is amazing. Its main purpose is clear, to
document the history and ambience of Pacific Grove, a small town on the central coast
of California. My amazement comes from how this has been done, by giving voice to
over 400 residents and business owners in the town. Patricia Hamilton and her editorial
staff have done a great job. It is well organized into logical sections and is beautifully
laid out with a sprinkling of lovely sketches by Keith Larson and occasional photos.
Your purchase benefits the local public library. I am pleased that I was able to contribute a few stories to this book, and I am enjoying reading all the stories. They have
enhanced my memories and have given me an even greater appreciation of Pacific
Grove. I think anyone familiar with small town America will see their own towns in
these stories and vignettes.
By Heather E. Shute: This is a heart-warming book with so many lovely stories
written by folks who love Pacific Grove. Thanks to Patricia Hamilton for putting together this extraordinary work!
By A. Apodaca: This book is about a quaint town in California. Special in its own
way but the personal stories are quite enduring and invoke heartfelt feelings from your
own past. A way to rekindle a spirit of good feelings that resides in all of us.
By Betty St Louis: This collection of stories written by residents and visitors
defines the narrative of a charming town on the shores of the Monterey Bay. Patricia
Hamilton, with long standing ties to the area, collected and edited the stories into a
remarkable book that paints the landscape of a community. Keith Larson has contributed charming hand drawn illustrations that reflect the specific location of each story.
A treasure book of insight to inspire us as individuals and as a community to embrace
the joy of living in our hometown
By Virginia Abplanalp: It is a fabulous collection of historical facts, personal
experiences, and love stories to the unique little town. I learned a great deal about the
place where I grew up. It is fascinating to find out how many others treasure it the way
I do. My happiest memories are of life in Pacific Grove. Those who compiled it did a
remarkable job.
By Genevieve C. Roland: Although this book is about one small town in California
it is Americana. Except for the terrain it could be anywhere in our country. The stories
are delightful. The way they were assembled is clever and inspiring. Patricia Hamilton
is a genius and she and Keith Larson, the illustrator have given us a masterpiece. It
should be read by all for those who hunger for the life that was. Jane Roland
By Brad Herzog: If it takes a village to raise a child, sometimes it takes a whole
town to write the definitive account of a place. With the help of scores of residents,
Patricia Hamilton has put together the last word on “America’s Last Hometown.” It’s
a reminder of the serenity, diversity, history, authenticity, and quirky personality of
Pacific Grove.
By Business Advisor: What a unique way to get to know a town.
Not only packed with stories written by local inhabitants but also a mine of information
about Pacific Grove in general. Want a taste of small town America or to drop into
California proper? Then look no further.
By Joyce Meuse: Love this book from top to bottom. It was a labor of love for the
publisher and the contributors and a gift for all the residents of this wonderful new town.

Food Bank Barrel at Cedar Street Times

Retired Teachers December Luncheon

The December luncheon hosted by the California Retired Teachers Association of
Monterey County will be held on December 13, 2017 at Rancho Canada Golf Club,
4860 Carmel Valley Road from 11:00 am - 2:00 pm. The Luncheon will include a Social
(11:00) and a business meeting, followed by lunch and entertainment. Fro reservations,
at $25 per person contact Diane at 831-449-7031 by December 8. All current members,
recently retired Certificated Educators and friends are invited to attend.

In Monterey County, one in five residents isn’t sure where their next meal
is coming from.The need is there all year round, but this, after all, is the holiday
season.
Cedar Street Times has a barrel where donations can be made. When the barrel
fills, the Food Bank will distribute it ... and leave the barrel for a refill. Find us
at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove where we’re open five days a week and many
weekends.
Suggestions: canned tuna and chicken, soups, beef stew and chili; peanut
butter; macaroni and cheese and pasta; pasta sauce; rice, beans; canned fruit and
vegetables; cereal and oatmeal; canned 100% fruit juices; powdered milk.

40% Off

Large Pizzas every Tuesday

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B
(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2
All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet
Wed. Night 5 - 8

$20.99

+ Tax

1 Large Specialty Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

$16.99

+ Tax

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
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Pacific Grove Pops presents
free seasonal concert

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

Free Concert by the Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra- under the direction of founder
and artistic director Barbara A. Priest will be held Saturday, December 9, 2017 at 2:00
P.M., Performing Arts Center of Pacific Grove, 835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove.
The concert will feature seasonal favorites and classics such as Grieg’s “Holberg
Suite” and “In the Hall of the Mountain King,” “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas,:
“A Holst Christmas,” “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year,” and Alfred Reed’s
“Russian Christmas Music” arranged by orchestra member Scott Seward.
Please join us for the first concert of our fifth season.
About the Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra
The PG Pops is a premier intergenerational community orchestra for advancing
student musicians of all ages from any community. The orchestra offers a supportive
environment for the study of winds, strings, and percussion through modern and popular
repertoire. The weekly rehearsals are locally directed by award-winning music educators
and freelance professional musicians. Students and professionals work together to foster
collaborative connections within the Peninsula music community.
The orchestra is a non-profit organization funded by its musician members. Donations made at this free concert are gratefully appreciated.

Programs at the Library

First Church of God

All programs at the Pacific Grove Library
For more information call 648-5760.
•
Tuesday, Dec. 5 • 11:00 am
Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

Wednesday, Dec. 6 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday (stories, crafts, science for ages 5 and up)

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove

Wednesday, Dec. 6 • 5-6:30 pm
“Lego” my library: Lego fun for all ages
Thursday, Dec. 7 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months
For more information call 648-5760

1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156
manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. and 1:15 a.m.

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
Saturdays

As of June 2017, the entry fee is a low-cost $5 for the first Sat. of the month
for members and non-members alike! Annual membership fee is $10. Buy 2018
memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January! Try us out!
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for three hours and buffet of
healthful snacks.
Sat. Dec. 2, 6-10 PM
First Saturday prce: $5
Dance lesson by Bob McLean - Foxtrot at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Rosa
Sat. Dec. 9 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Nora & Don - Partner Charleston 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin for breaks
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members.
Sat. Dec. 16 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Joey & Christi – Waltz at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Heather
Sat. Dec. 23 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Metin & Masha – West Coast Swing at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin
Sat. dec. 30 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Rosa – Samba at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Rosa
EARLY NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY!!
Cost: $5 for both members and guests (1st of the month special). Buy 2018 memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January!
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful
snacks.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or
Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the
joy in partnered social dance.
Additional info: No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under free
with an adult.

Calligraphy Group to Meet

Sea Scribes Monterey Bay Calligraphy Guild’s upcoming meeting is on Thursday,
December 7, 2017. Our monthly meeting is on the first Thursday of each month, except
for July and August.
The meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. at the Park Lane Hyatt, 200 Glenwood
Circle, Monterey.
The subject this month will be card embossing.
The program is free and open to the public.
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Wildlife
Spotlight
Wildlife
Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Shovelnose Guitarfish

Rhinobatus productus

The Shovelnose Guitarfish is a flat, cartilaginous fish
related to skates. It grows up to six feet long, and buries
itself in the sand with its broad pointed snout. It feeds
by ambushing passing fish and crabs, crushing through
shells with a set of plate-like teeth. Though the guitarfish
closely resembles a ray or skate, it uses its tail, rather than
pectoral fins, for propulsion.

Monterey dismisses Fire Chief
as of end of December, 2017

Current Monterey Fire Department Chief Gaudenz
Panholzer was notified last week that he is being dismissed.
Citing personnel reasons, Monterey City Manager
McCarthy refused to comment to local media on Panholzer's dismissal other than to say that it is not due to
misconduct or inappropriate behavior.
“While we don't comment on personnel decisions,
I can share that I'm appreciative of Gaudenz's service
to the City and wish him the very best,” McCarthy
wrote in an email.
He was out ill when Cedar Street Times attempted
to contact him.
Panholzer joined the department in summer of
2013, and earns $194,000 / year as fire chief. McCarthy
told sources the chief will not be getting a severance
package. Panholzer will be in uniform and at work
through the end of December, 2017.
Monterey Fire Chief
Panholzer leads a fire department that serves the Gaudenz Panholzer
cities of Monterey, Pacific Grove, Carmel-by-the-Sea,
and Sand City, as well as the Presidio of Monterey, Naval Postgraduate School, La Mesa Village and Monterey
Regional Airport. The department operates six fire stations and employs 88 people. At
this time it is unclear who will lead the department beginning in January.
McCarthy said he does not anticipate any changes to the relationship Monterey
has with its partner cities, including Pacific Grove, with which its contract has another
year to run.
Pacific Grove City Manager Ben Harvey says he was caught off-guard by the firing.
Under the city’s contract with Monterey, Pacific Grove has no operational involvement
in the personnel matters on the fire department. Harvey and other city managers may
be involved on a recruitment and interview panel when candidates for the position are
brought forward.
“Gaudenz is a good leader. I’m sure he’ll land on his feet and obtain another position
with another department,” Harvey said.
Pacific Grove has an item on an upcoming City Council agenda concerning a
potential joint powers authority (JPA) which would concern itself with fire service.
“We have no issue with the level of service, but we would like to have more of a
say,” Harvey said.

Fugitive suspected child molester
arrested by PG Police, US Marshals

A man who is accused of committing sex crimes against his girlfriend’s 4-year-old
daughter was arrested Saturday, Nov. 25 by Pacific Grove Police assisting US Marshals. The man, Majed Isaac Ijong, is accused of abusing the girl in Olmstead County,
Minnesota. He fled during the investigation there and came to the Central Coast where
he has family.
Marshals requested assistance from PGPD to help find the suspect. He was located
and arrested next to the American Tin Cannery in Pacific Grove. He will be extradited
to Minnesota, according to police.

Distribution of personal information related to juveniles, victims of domestic violence and\or victims of sexual assault is unlawful.

Webster Slate

Cop Log

Middle aged men lying about high school football career
Officer dispatched to a past tense argument that occured at the high school stadium.
Will the owner of this gun please go to pgpd and receive your punishment?
Found bb gun turned in at front counter of PGPD.
Husband only shoots blanks
Ammunition was brought into the PGPD lobby for destruction.
Use your flashlight to look for a better line of work
Subject contacted on Miles Ave. with a flashlight. Found to be in possession of stolen
property.
Got any gum?
On Lighthouse Ave. an unknown suspect went into an unlocked vehicle and
went through the contents of the glove box. Victim said nothing was taken by the
suspect.
Checks only, please
A debit card was used at a local store. Owner of card has never been to California. Card was used at store multiple times.
Walk a mile in my jacket
A female reported that her jacket was taken by an unknown suspect on Ocean
View Blvd. There were various personal items in the jacket pockets. All property was
returned to female at a later time. Information only.
I’ve told you a hundred times, don’t park so close to my car!
On Lighthouse Ave. a male reported a female intentionally hit his vehicle with
the door of her vehicle.
Jimmie, if you continue to use that disrespectful language toward women,
I am going to lay you out
On Funston Ave. there was a family quarrel where son was found on floor non-responsive to mother. Son started to respond minutes later and verbal argument occurred.
Nothing physical.
Give this man a pooper scooper too! And one of those claw poles
to pick up litter. And a muzzle.
Ocean View Blvd. a male subject followed two individuals that were smoking
at a local park and harassed them.
Fair question from the pizza parlors only
Calle de los Amigos Ave. a female reported that someone attempted to get her
financial information over the telephone, nothing taken, no victim. This report is for
information only.
The eighties called, and they want their greedy/misogynistic attitude back.
Grand Ave. landlord tenant issue, building owner kicking out business tenants
without proper notice. Civil issue.
This is how it is done!
A woman came into the pgpd lobby to turn in property that was found. Owner
information known. Returned to owner.

Allow extra travel time when
speeding to an appointment
Fish & Game means business
and has friends at CHP

On 11/28/2017 at approximately 6:35pm, a Fish and Game Warden was traveling
southbound on US-101 near San Miguel Canyon road. He observed a vehicle traveling behind him at a very close distance (tailgating). He activated his patrol truck’s
rear amber and blue warning lights, in an attempt to warn the following vehicle.
The vehicle, a 2008 GMC Envoy, being driven by Genevieve Marie Demings of
Auberry, CA, changed lanes passed the Fish and Game patrol truck and cut him off,
an unsafe lane change.
The warden activated his enforcement lights and attempted to conduct an enforcement stop. Mrs. Demings initially saw the rear amber and blue lights, as well as
the forward red and blue enforcement lights but she told officers did not believe the
patrol truck was a real law enforcement vehicle. Although not black and white, the
Fish and Game warden’s patrol truck is fully equipped with overhead lights, a siren
and Fish and Game markings.
She continued driving southbound on US-101, exited on SR-156 towards Highway 1 and eventually ended up on southbound Highway 1. CHP took over the pursuit
at Reservation Road. Mrs. Demings recognized the CHP patrol vehicles but later said
she was going to be late to an appointment and the appointment was more important
than pulling over.
Mrs. Demings continued southbound on Highway 1, travelling at between 65
to 75 mph, using her turn signals as she passed up vehicles. She exited the Soledad/
Munras exit and came to a stop for a red light at the intersections. While stopped,
officers exited their vehicles but Mrs. Demings ignored all commands to exit her
vehicle, when the light cycled green, she continued on Soledad Drive and parked at
92 Soledad Drive, her destination. Mrs. Demings exited the vehicle and said she had a
meeting to go to at 7pm and she couldn’t be late.
Mrs. Demings was not arrested on scene, CHP will recommend the Monterey
County District Attorney’s office charge Mrs. Demings with misdemeanor evading.
Drugs and/or alcohol were not a factor but we suspect a possible mental health issue
may have played a role, Mrs. Demings’ license was seized and she has been referred
to the DMV for a priority reevaluation. Mrs. Demings made it to her destination
before 7pm, unfortunately she was still late to her appointment.
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Please Read This First Before Voting

By John McCleary

Our founding fathers chose democracy and free enterprise (not capitalism) to be
the political and economic foundation for this country! And they did so as a deterrent
against discontent and rebellion of the masses. They knew, maybe only instinctively,
that if the people were given the ability to form their own destiny, they would be happy
and not need to revolt violently.
As you know, if you read our history, the word and the activity capitalism has been
around only 200 years, whereas this country has been here for 241 years. Capitalism
is the new feudal system, the same feudal system most of us left the “old country” to
get away from! Some left for religious purposes, but most left for economic freedom.
In much of Europe, in 1776, most everything was owned by a small percentage of
the population: Royalty, major and minor nobility, landed gentry and “The Church.” It
was much the same in 1620 when the Pilgrims came to America.
The Pilgrims came on the first boat, the Mayflower in 1620, for freedom of religion,
free land and opportunity. And the feudal lords sent their accountants and lawyers on
the second boat, the Fortune, one year later. The feudal lords have been trying to take
everything back ever since. Capitalism is against anything free.
I am a free enterprise/socialist, not a capitalist or communist. I believe that free
enterprise, combined with a social safety net system, is the perfect economy. I have
lived in villages in Greece with that economy, and my ancestors lived in villages here
in America with that as the basic economy. Nobody died of neglect or froze to death
from lack of compassion in a tribal village. It is true and should be obvious that more
people are happy and productive in a democratic form of economy. Democracy and
socialism are compatible. Greedy people don’t agree with majority happiness!
Many social systems were created at the beginning of our democracy. Benjamin
Franklin devised the free fire department and free library systems. Thomas Jefferson
thought higher education should be offered to deserving people who were poor.
These two men are considered among the most intelligent people in mankind’s
history. They knew that educating the masses was good for the people and the nation.
What’s wrong with socialism? Are you ashamed of being nice to people in need?
Every village or small town in the world runs on a socialistic morality. Are we going
to let greedy people destroy mankind for the sake of their ego? Yes “ego,” that is one
of the major flaws of mankind! Ego introduces self, developing into selfishness and
then greed!
We, as a Democracy, should not have Capitalism as our economic foundation. It is
a shaky platform for the workingman and not a level playing field for anyone, except
for those people who already have wealth.
Socialism is a democratic economic system.
Free enterprise is a democratic economic system.
Capitalism is a dictatorial economic system!
Fascism is a dictatorial economic system
A free enterprise and socialist economy allows everyone capable of competing,
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to do so, and it supplies a safety net for those who cannot. Without a safety net, many
people will slip into poverty, which is bad for society. A healthy society is one where
everyone is contented with his or her life and opportunities.
Socialism is, if you know your Bible, the actual Christian way. Now, we just put
people who can’t compete in dog-eat-dog capitalism into “The Poor House,” prisons
or institutions.
I believe in a rational economic food chain, like the animal and natural kingdom’s
food chain. Human economic sustenance should start from the bottom. All nutrition
in the animal kingdom travels up from the smallest creatures through the chain until it
eventually reaches the top predators. Actually, it flows best when it flows both ways.
The big die and feed the small, and the small feed the big again. Everyone touches the
food and/or money. This makes for a happier society, everyone receiving the food they
need. It’s natural, it’s democratic, it’s socialistic, and it’s the opposite of trickle-down.
Political/Economic Categories
Left is Liberal
Right is Conservative
Left to Right:
Fascist, Capitalist, Free Enterprise, Socialist, Communist
Right to Left:
Communist. Socialist, Free Enterprise, Capitalist. Fascist
Remember, Left means Right and Right means Left!
Except from “Common Sense Again” by John Bassett McCleary

Author of
The Hippie Dictionary

It is a strange mentality among many wealthy people that they
don’t even want anyone else to touch the money, or have more
of it, or have a bigger yacht than they do. It is actually a form of
insanity, which I have named:
ArrogantaExclusivoGreedachosis
JBMc

Poetry
Hippie Haiku
Dudley Griffin
Hippie Haiku

Reclining myself
Upon the inviting sand
I gladly melt down

Sun plays with shadow
Dancing between rocks
alights
Upon my stubbed toe

Candidates Get Ready to File
for the June 5, 2018 Election

Our love has lasted
The time between then and
now
Eternity realized
Dudley
Griffin 11/27/17

Those interested in running for office in the June 5, 2018 Statewide Direct Primary Election are invited to attend a candidate seminar presented by Monterey County
Elections.
The seminar will take place on Friday, December 8, 2017 from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. at the Government Center, Cayenne Room at 1441 Schilling Place - North Building, Salinas.
This seminar will provide an overview of: Requirements for office, Nomination
documents, Important filing dates, Estimated costs and non-refundable filing fees, Fair
Political Practices Commission (FPPC) guidelines, New campaign disclosure statements
electronic filing ordinance, NetFile filing system.
There is no cost to attend. Interested candidates should RSVP via email at CandidateServices@co.monterey.ca.us or call Elections at (831) 796-1499.
For more information visit www.MontereyCountyElections.us.
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Is There a Season to Real Estate?

A very, very common question I get
is, “is there a season to real estate, when
it is busier?” The question comes from
buyers wondering if there is a better time
to buy with more inventory on the market
and also from sellers wondering if there

out there, one could be competing against
multiple offers making it tougher to get
the home you want. All of this is dependent on the location where one is looking
to purchase a home, which brings me to

Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update
are more buyers out at specific times of
the year.
Conventional wisdom holds that
spring is when the market picks up and
stays strong through the summer until it
slows down around the holiday season.
There is some truth to this in that summer
is when kids are out of school and it is easier for families to move. Buyers will start
the process in the spring in anticipation of
a summer move so that the kids can get
enrolled in school for the upcoming fall.
Spring is the time when the inventory
of homes for sale historically increases,
which in turn increases the choices for
buyers. However, since more buyers are

my point.
Real estate is very local and while
macro-economic forces do have local
effects, I believe that the local market
conditions usually prevail. Case in point
is our own Monterey Peninsula. While we
do see the market pick up steam during
the spring and summer, as well as a bit
of a slow down between Thanksgiving
and New Year’s, it is not as dramatic as
it is in other locales. Our market, being
a luxury market without a lot of first time
home buyers, is somewhat resistant to the
conventional wisdom of seasonality.
I find that one way to really have the
pulse of the market is to hold open houses

and meet the buyers face to face. What I
have noticed over the past month is that
there are a lot of buyers out there looking
and they are not waiting for the spring to
make their purchase. In fact, there are not
enough homes on the market to satisfy the
demand. Once they find a home to their
liking, they will purchase and many times
with cash in hand.
Advice I give to sellers, is that if you
are ready to sell, then put the home on the
market and don’t wait for any particular
time of year. Active listings do decline
during the holidays and if you are ready
to sell, then listing your property this time
of year will make sure it stands as there
is less competition. The buyers are not
taking a break.
I think on our Monterey Peninsula,
any seasonality to real estate has to do
more with the amount of active listings
than with the amount of buyers. Overall
our market is steady and continues to be
characterized by not enough supply to
meet the demand. My best advice, is for
sellers to list when and only when you are
ready to sell and buyers to be persistent
and patient. Please feel free to give me a
call with any questions.
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
Broker Associate 831-238-8116

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Holidays in Pacific Grove
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(831) 373-3304  www.pacificgrove.org

“How to Code
Like a Girl”
Girl Scouts earn
new coding badges

Close to 50 Monterey Peninsula
Girl Scouts are signed up to learn how
to “Code Like a Girl” at a workshop,
Saturday, December 9. Their teachers? Fellow Junior Scouts (4th and 5th
graders) who have been building robots,
connecting circuits, and learning how to
code at their weekly meetings.
Girl Scout Troop 30106 hosts this
“Coding Spectacular” at the Pacific
Grove Youth Center at 1 p.m. Daisies,
Brownies and Juniors from various other
troops will earn new badges just released
by Girl Scouts USA last summer. Daisies
can earn the “How Robots Move” badge,
Brownies and Junior will earn the “Programming Robots” badge.
The 10 girls from the host Junior
troop will be earning their Bronze Award,
the first level of leadership awards that ultimately lead to the Gold Award, the highest award in Girl Scouting, and equivalent
to the Boy Scout Eagle Award. Troop
Troop leaders Joey and Katy Noelle Scott
are both managers at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium and call this role, “the greatest
volunteer job in the world.” Follow the
troop on Instagram @ troop30106pg
Research indicates that girls “opt
out” of STEM as early as second or third
grade, so Girl Scouts initial program
focuses on elementary school girls. Girl
Scouts and partner Code.org share a
common goal—to make sure every girl
believes that computer science is for her
and that she has opportunities to continue
learning, experimenting, and coding.
Girl Scouts USA introduced 23 new
badges this summer with the majority
focusing on outdoor activities and STEM
related learning. GSUSA has been raising girl leaders for more than 100 years.

For your
shopping
enjoyment this
Saturday

A southbound lane of State Route 1
will be closed in Monterey on Saturday,
Dec. 2 at Fremont Street in Monterey and
Ord Village offramp in Seaside. Details
are as follows:
The southbound #3 (far right) lane at
Fremont St. in Monterey will be closed
from 6 am to 9 am;
The southbound #2 (right) lane of the
offramp at Ord Village in Seaside will be
closed from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm.
There will be electronic message
boards alerting the public of this lane
closure. Motorists
should encounter
delays not to exceed 10 minutes.
This roadwork will be performed by
the Caltrans Monterey maintenance crew
to ensure a safe roadway for all travelers.
Guardrail repair should be complete by
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 2.
Caltrans reminds motorists to move
over and slow down when driving through
highway work zones.

Go to our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
and on the right,
you’ll see a big green
‘SUBSCRIBE” button.
Click It and fill in your
preferred email address

and Voilá!
You’ll receive your
electronic copy
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“I dwell in Possibility –
A fairer House than Prose –
More numerous of Windows –
Superior – for Doors -

Excerpt from #466 by Emily Dickinson

The poetry of Emily Dickinson escapes
the limitations of a secluded life and
speaks to readers across time and
space. Please bring your favorite Emily
Dickinson poems to share. We will
read and discuss the nonconformist
inner thoughts revealed in the
universally revered work of this
unlikely poetry icon.
Poetry in the Grove is cosponsored by the Pacific Grove Poetry
Collective and the Pacific Grove Public Library. This event is
offered at no cost, donations for the PG Public Library
gratefully accepted.
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

Classic European and American Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

305 Forest Avenue, , Pacific Grove, CA 93950
OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

831-331-3335

THE
CHRISTMAS
BALLET
MAKING THE
HOLIDAYS
SIZZLE!

Ballet, tap, swing, jazz —
it’s all there in Smuin’s
annual yuletide treat,
with plenty of new surprises.

“SHEER JOY!
The finest toast to
the season.”
– SF Chronicle

DECEMBER 1-2

Sunset Center | Carmel

ORDER NOW FOR BEST SEATS
831-200-0628 | smuinballet.org

| PHOTO BY KEITH SUTTER

Celebrates the Birthday Month of Beloved Poet,
Emily Dickinson,
with Poetry and Gingerbread
on December 2, 2017, from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.
at the Little House at Jewell Park,
Next to the Library in Pacific Grove

TESSA BARBOUR

Poetry in The Grove
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La Marca Prosecco and a best friend’s wedding
Sally Baho
Post Cards from the Kitchen
Fountain Valley, CA
I attended the wedding of my college
roommate, Christina, who is one of my
dearest friends this past weekend. The
wedding was such a delightful expression
of love—from both family and friends but
also between the couple. The ceremony
was held in the backyard of Christina’s
maternal grandparents’ house where she
had attended countless family functions
throughout the course of her life. Forty-five minutes prior to the wedding,
Noah, her cousin, stood on a ladder troubleshooting the slideshow of photos of
the husband and wife to be. There was no
stress, no bridezilla, no anxiety, just sheer
joy and love.
Fifteen minutes before the ceremony,
two of her younger cousins, a brother and
sister pair came to find me, “Sally, should
we open the champagne now so we don’t
make noise during the ceremony?”
The cousins and I popped open all of
the bottles, leaving them chilled in the ice
buckets for quick pouring and distribution
after the ceremony.

I recalled a conversation I had had
with Christina a few weeks prior.
“Grandma Grace and I disagree on the
appropriate number of bottles of bubbly
for 80 adults.” Christina had messaged
me one day during work. “I said 20 for
one toast (we don’t want people getting
toasted before driving to dinner). She
thinks 15 is plenty, she said there will be
old people there who don’t want to mix
alcohol with pills.”
Grandma Grace may have been right
about some people who don’t want to mix
alcohol and pills but she certainly underestimated the rest of the crowd’s ability to
imbibe as evidenced by how they polished
off the 15 bottles and the number of flasks
I watched appear from and disappear back
into suit coat pockets.
The “champagne” that was served
was actually La Marca prosecco. Prosecco
is a white wine from Italy made from the
Glera grape of Slovenian origin—although
until 2009 it was mostly referred to as
the Prosecco grape. While we common-

ly refer to prosecco as Italian sparkling
wine, prosecco controlled designation of
origin (DOC) can be spumante (sparkling
wine), frizzante (semi-sparkling wine), or
tranquillo (still). Controlled designation
of origin is an Italian label that requires
that a food or beverage be produced within
the specified region using standardized
methods of production and must satisfy
a defined quality standard. Similar labels
exist in Austria, France, Spain, Switzerland, Portugal, and the United States. For
example, champagne is a sparkling wine
that must be produced from grapes grown

in the Champagne region of France while
following predefined rules that dictate
how the wine be made. One rule requires
there be a second, in-bottle fermentation
to create carbonation.
Cheers to love and celebrations, to
friends old and new, and to this lovely
little town we call home. I hope you find
yourself enjoying some prosecco, sparkling wine, or champagne soon, with the
holiday season in full swing, we have no
shortage of excuses to cheers!
Feedback is welcome and encouraged, feel free to e-mail me at sallybaho@
gmail.com with any comments you may
have.

The Carmel Foundation
Presents “Irving Berlin’s
White Christmas.”

Please join us for a viewing of this
classic holiday movie. Singers Bob Wallace (Bing Crosby) and Phil Davis (Danny
Kaye) join sister act, Betty (Rosemary
Clooney), and Judy Haynes (Vera-Ellen)
to perform a Christmas show in rural Vermont. There, they run into Gen. Waverly
(Dean Jagger), the boys’ commander in
WWII, who they learn is having financial
difficulties; his quaint country inn is failing. So what’s the foursome to do, but plan
a yuletide miracle; a fun-filled musical extravaganza that’s sure to put Waverly and
his business in the black! Special holiday
refreshment will be served.
Details:
Wednesday, December 13, 2017, 2:30
p.m.-4:00 p.m.
· The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall
- SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
· This presentation is free and open to
the public
· Space is limited to 100
For more information, please contact
Leticia Bejarano, Director of Support
Services at 831.620.8705 or lbejarano@
carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly
Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertainment, or educational presentation such as
a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman,
Monterey’s La Merienda Celebration or
a monthly Wellness Series with VNA &
Hospice.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better
in the Monterey County area and beyond.
The Foundation is located in Carmel on
the southeast Corner of 8th and Lincoln.
The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an
opportunity to live productive, enriching
lives by offering a luncheon program,
homebound meal delivery, free medical
equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free lending library, Saturday
movie, Technology Center, low-income
housing, and more than 50 classes and activities each week. For more information,
contact Kimberly Willison, Director of
Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org,
or 831.620.8701.
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The Halcyon Days
How the importing of elephant parts could even be considered is beyond me.

Jane Roland
Animal Tales
Other Random Thoughts
The holidays come and go. Each one could be
the last when one reaches the designation of senior
citizen…
For some reason the term elderly has never appealed to me. I have related tales about past Thanksgivings. There is always a little twist, and this year was
no different. We had 10 people for dinner, and two, our
darling Lucy and her friend, Gail, who dropped by to
visit. Lucy South was a volunteer for me at the AFRP
benefit shop when we opened. Her significant other,
Michael Kirch, worked at the adoption center. Lucy was
(and is) adorable. She has a tiny gold ring in her nose,
which was off-putting to some of our older volunteers
not accustomed to the trends of young people, but,
quickly they adjusted. Lucy moved on to San Francisco, Michael went to another job. However, while they
were together they would house sit when we were away.
Michael and Lucy are dear friends and she stops by to
visit when she is in town. Michael has remained part
of the family. He and Annie are bonded and often stops
by to take her for walks. He stays with her and Toby on
the rare occasions we are away overnight.
Writing about her nose ring reminded me of grandson, Justin, and his marriage to Megan. They had no
ceremony as such but went to city hall in San Francisco
to tie the knot. During the next summer they had a party
in a park outside of San Francisco to which the family
and many of their friends were invited. Both are artists,
and exceptionally good. They are also festooned with
a certain amount of body art. I must say I have never
seen so many tattoos and extreme body piercing. Thank
goodness, I have learned to accept these as the statement
of the day.
Rod and Sue Dewar took the trip to the city with
us. We stayed in Emeryville because of logistics and the
first night dined at Trader Vic’s (where Sue snagged a
glass for me). Later when the party was over and everyone had scattered we returned to our overnight digs
and, because we were exhausted, opted to hit The Black
Bear Diner across the road for dinner. if you haven’t had
the pleasure, don’t go out of your way to find one. The
best thing about the night was an inordinately cheerful
waitress who bantered – food for the funny bones of
Rod, Sue and John. I was simply an audience for the
silliness. One thing we discussed: The young guests at
the gathering looked like refugees from a current rock
musical. Pierced, painted and hair-gelled. Yet we have
rarely witnessed more well-mannered charming young
people…what is it that is said about books and their
covers? Or is it just that we are old and not exposed to
the dress of the day, especially on The Monterey Peninsula. But don’t get me started on extremely overweight
folk who expose everything.
The other day I was driving home from Pacific
Grove, when a group of fawns crossed the road. They

were very young and unaccompanied by an adult. One
was limping badly and needed to stop every few minutes,
one of his companions paused and came back to help.
I wanted to stop the car, get out and do what I could for
the poor animal. It brought back a long-buried memory.
I was heading out to my Mother’s house in the Valley, a
deer ran across in front of me and I hit the animal. It ran
to the other side of the road and collapsed. I pulled over
and ran to see what I could do. Then appeared the Carmel
Valley Sheriff, Johnny Johansson, who had been right
behind me. I was distraught. He comforted me and said
that it was masterful driving, that had I not hit the animal
and swerved there could have been a major accident.
It didn’t make me feel much better as Bambi was still
alive and kept raising his head. Johnny sent me away
and promised he would take care of the deer. Lately we
have seen many bodies of these creatures, more than in
years past. They wander all over the Peninsula..
When we moved into our neighborhood there were
few houses across the street. It was a halcyon environment for wild creatures. The quail paraded down the
street every afternoon, deer came up from the gully,
turkeys strutted around and there were even wild parrots
that swooped over us. But civilization crept in. Houses
were built, and the quail left. We still see deer, and give
them dessert every time we have Agapanthus or roses,
but not so much during the day.
I thoroughly enjoy watching the squirrels which
disappeared for a time. Now we have them of all colors, red, brown, black and grey. They compete with the
birds on our feeders, especially the woodpeckers. One
morning I watched, fascinated, the duel between Woody
and Squirrel Nutkin. One would hang on the feeder;
the enemy would bombard it… We have many birds,
and I love watching them and (yes, I confess) talking
to them…giving some of them names.
What would the world be without animals? Animals that man is systematically eradicating. How the
importing of elephant parts could even be considered
is beyond me. Would that not encourage the scurrilous
hounding of these beasts? I find fur distasteful and think
of the body it once adorned. Someone tried to convince
me that it is warmer than anything else. Perhaps it is
essential in Antarctica or other frozen climes but not in
civilized countries. Down works just fine and the duck
is happy without its soft feathers.
Remember…my pitch of the week. “A Christmas
Carol” at Paper Wing Theatre through the 16th and
“Mamma Mia” through the 23rd…a good way to
celebrate the holidays and support our local actors.
As I mentioned before, son, Jay DeVine is Scrooge in
the former and “Mamma,” which we saw in London
initially, is a favorite. We are looking forward to both.
Jane Roland – 649-0657..or gcr770@aol.com
						

A woodpecker and a chipmunk go at
it over the contents of a bird feeder.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well
as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length
though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact you
to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name
and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame, slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Keepers of our Culture
William Neish

Table of Betrayal
Last week at Thanksgiving dinner,
seemingly safe amongst friends, I dropped
the bombshell that I was soliciting stories
to publish in a collection called “Secrets
of Pacific Grove”, due out next fall. Heirloom silver hovered in midair and the
room went silent. You could hear the apple
tarts sputtering in the oven. Surprised, I
shared some of the topics I’d collected so
far, yet despite my increasingly desperate
prodding, no one would admit to harboring a single ounce of secrecy! Finally,
someone started telling me a story about
following the Ewell family through the
woods after a Halloween pageant, but
it turned out to be lifted from “To Kill a
Mockingbird” and I was back to square
one. Damn them!
My innocent eyes opened to the fact
that “extended” family can have their
limits (you know who you are!), I went
snuffling off to my sister in despair. Used
to having to sacrifice her own life for my
art (she was cajoled into drilling lines with
me for weeks at a time when I was a child
actor), she mentally thumbed through her
past for a good secret in order to save
the day.
The Naked Elevator
Growing up in a small town like Pacific Grove, one must seize amusements
where one can. For my sister Kate and her
friends, their teenage refuge and greatest
delight was Lovers Point. This was in the
day you could still dive off the pier…
into chilly, 54-degree water that froze
fingers and toes stiff. Since Kate and her

bff Teresa found the beach bathrooms wet,
sandy and dark (there was no electricity in
them in those days), the merry pair would
bundle up their clothes and scamper across
the street…to the elevator of the Lovers
Point Inn. They would get in and push the
button for the roof.
I will let my outlaw twin herself continue the gripping account: “Back then, our
standard daily jeans were Levi’s 501. You
know, the kind with the five buttons? This
is where the numb, nonfunctioning fingers
came into play, severely slowing down
the urgent process of thrashing furiously
into our jeans, and then trying to unfurl
cotton t-shirts across damp gooseflesh.
Remember that anyone at any given point
could press the elevator call button and
expose us for our beach bum, adrenaline
seeking selves! Once up at the roof level,
we’d hover in the small metal elevator to
continue the process. Did I mention that
this elevator had glass windows? Because
you are asking yourself this very minute,
‘Oh my gosh! Did they ever get caught?’”
(To be continued…)
Which Secrets to Unveil
I will admit that I myself sometimes
freeze up when choosing a subject to
write about. I deeply desire to be seen as
the wittiest, most insightful, and experienced person in the world…or at least in
Pacific Grove. But the easiest approach is
to simply begin where you are; just write
about what pops into your head. Your
subconscious has already riffled through
your memories and brought good stuff to
the forefront of your mind. Have faith that

whatever you decide to share
will be compelling. These
are true stories, and the truth
is easily the most interesting
thing of all. And it’s easy; the
past has already done all the
work for you as far as setting
the scene and deciding the
outcome…you are merely
recounting what happened,
a bit like in a cozy police
deposition. And if you aren’t
pleased with the results when
you’re done, no one ever
even needs to see it. It’s like
baking a cake. If it burns, you
just toss it out, hopefully to
begin again. And actually,
we all know there’s really
no such thing as bad cake : )
Were my sister and her
renegade friend ever caught
as they appropriated the
Lovers Point Inn elevator
for their own secret dressing
room? You will have to read
“Secrets of Pacific Grove” to
find out. And remember that
I’m still doggedly searching
for juicy secrets! So, if you
have one to share, email me
at thestorytailor@yahoo.com
and we’ll get busy changing
all the names to protect the
innocent, including you!

First Friday at
Pacific Grove
Art Center
Visitors are invited to “take an artistic stroll”
during First Friday Gallery Night at Pacific Grove Art
Center from 7-9 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 1.
“Come join us at 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific
Grove,” said CEO Teresa Brown. “Enjoy our current
exhibits, as listed here, in CAPS. The public is invited
without charge. You can:
-- Embrace the impulse of purchasing that piece
of art that won't break the bank with ART WITHIN
REACH.
-- Come play in the bay and be cooled by the ocean
breezes as you wade through SHARED SEAS.
-- Feel at home as you stroll through SMALL
TOWN FLAVOR.
-- Then check out how the creative mind of a YACSTER delves into and contemplates the intricacies of
life through art.
-- Finally, leave no stone unturned as you search
through PGAC's LOST TREASURERS; you might
just find a gem of a deal.”
As always, many of the PGAC 17 resident studio
artists will open their doors so visitors can catch a
glimpse of how painters, printmakers, watercolorists,
fabric artists and sculptors work in their private spaces.
Established in 1969, the free Pacific Grove Art
Center is a unique, community-based nonprofit art
venue. Regular hours are from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays.
There is no charge, but donations are suggested and
welcomed.

Helene Cuda Baca “Carved Circles”

AWA K E N I N G
Spring at MPC awakens a natural desire
to grow. MPC provides fertile ground to
discover YOUR talents and potential.

E N R O L L TO D AY ,
B L O O M TO M O R R O W.
Registration open NOW through
January 29, 2018

mpc.edu/admissions
198 Country Club Gate, Pacific Grove
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Notice the double line tightly wrapped around body between blowhole and dorsal fin of humpback whale
calf. Photo by Tony Thomas MMHSRP #18786-02 / WhaleEntanglementTeam.org

During the assessment phase, team noticed that double line wrapped
around body had begun to separate. Photo by Wade MMHSRP #18786-02 / WhaleEntanglementTeam.org

Notice how the older trailing line has moved over body to the right to
tip of dorsal of the humpback calf, about to fall off. Photo by Wade MMHSRP #18786-02 / WhaleEntanglementTeam.org

and its mother were on their way.
The Fish & Wildlife boat could not stand
by the animal as they were called down to
Pt. Lobos. The mother had stayed by the calf
through the entire incident to protect her calf,
which added to the danger of the mission.
Founder Peggy Stapp says that as the Marine Life Studies’ Whale Entanglement Team
(WET)®, headed out of the Moss Landing harbor on the Whale Rescue Research Vessel, she
called out over the radio reporting the entangled humpback to the fishing and whale watching community to let them know WET® were
responding, that the reporting party could not
stand by the whale and to please radio if they
saw the entangled whale. In the meantime, she
reports, one of Marine Life Studies’ volunteers,
Fred Evenson, happened to be in his private
boat on Monterey Bay and was heading toward
the last known position given by Lt. Baillie.
As the rescue team was about two miles
from the last known position of the whale, they
got a call from Eric on a private vessel, In Balance, that he had the whale. He was willing to
stand by until WET® got there. As a result, the
rescuers and Fred arrived within a few minutes
of one another.
The entangled whale was a calf accompanied by its mom. The WET® team began a
methodical process of assessment of the entanglement, turned on the telemetry buoy so it was
ready if they needed to attach it to the trailing
line, and began documenting the behavior of
the calf along with the mom. All procedures
were conducted from the Whale Rescue Research Vessel and the rescuers did not have to
deploy the Zodiac tenders.
The team first noted a double line tightly
wrapped around the whale calf between its
blowhole and the dorsal fin. As they watched,
the double line began to separate into three
lengths and the older line moved over the calf’s
body to the tip of the dorsal fin, from where it
fell off.
The whale was free, like the great Houdini escaping a strait jacket. The baby began
to breach repeatedly, celebrating. The mom
continued to hover, as if to make sure her calf
was free. And the Whale Entanglement Team
celebrated, too, that another whale was free.
Everyone involved will have a joyful holiday
season and beyond.
WET® is a group of unpaid professionals
(volunteers) assembled and trained for the
purpose of supporting large whale entanglement response. All work is directed under the
authority of NOAA’s Marine Mammal Health
and Stranding Response Program. WET® was
founded by Peggy Stap, Executive Director
of Marine Life Studies and Mary Whitney,
Founder of Fluke Foundation.
Accomplishments of Marine Life
Studies include: the initial team assembly,
877-SOS-WHALE phone number, printed response cards, printed marine mammal guides,
a complete tool cache for Monterey Bay,
additional tools for San Francisco, a response
boat, a trailer, Wet on Wheels, that can carry
all equipment including a roll-up hypalon boat
with motor, and in 2015 Marine Life Studies
acquired the new Whale Rescue Research
Vessel, fully equipped for rapid whale rescue
response located in Moss Landing, center of
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary.

The inflatable tender needed for dangerous
recue missions was not needed for Houdini.
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Pacific Grove Christmas Tree Lighting
With seasonal dancing, music...
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Santa Arrived
on a Fire Engine
Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Basic Need Drive to benefit
homeless youth

Community Human Services is collecting food, clothing, hygiene products and
other items throughout the month of December to meet the basic needs of homeless
youth in Monterey County.
The public may drop off donations at the following sites:
Acme Coffee Roasting Company, Seaside
The Monterey Music Store, Monterey
Work Horse Bikes, Monterey
Monterey Peninsula College TRiO Learning Center, Monterey
Shoreline Church, Monterey
Monterey County Office of Education, Salinas
Seaside Public Library
Monterey Sports Center
Rooster Bikes, Marina
Family Service Center, Seaside
Family Service Center, Salinas
Safe Place, Monterey
Most useful items include:
Toiletries such as hand sanitizer, toothbrushes, combs, brushes, deodorant and sanitary
products
Clothing items such as new socks and underwear, sweatshirts and disposable hand
warmers
Snacks such as granola and protein bars, peanut and almond butter, jams and jellies,
hot cocoa and instant oatmeal and soup
To become a collection site, please contact Bianca Huicochea at bhuicochea@
chservices.org or 831-373-4421, ext. 118.
Since 1969, Community Human Services has provided professional, affordable
mental health, substance abuse and homeless services to the residents of Monterey
County. Its Safe Place program is the only program in Monterey County serving
runaway and homeless youth. Services include street outreach, food, clothing, shelter,
counseling and education about substance abuse and personal safety.
For more information about Community Human Services or Safe Place, visit
www.chservices.org or call 831-658-3811.

Breaker of the Week
By Mei Bailey

Becky Phillips
Becky Phillips returned
from the first pre-season
soccer game today with
high hopes for the next few
months of gameplay. She is
known by her team as “Becky
the Beast,” because of the
strength of her throw-ins
from the sidelines. As a key
defensive player, her teammates rely on her powerful
kicks and throws in order to
keep possession of the ball.
Becky has been playing soccer since she was six years
old and now returns as one of
five varsity seniors. Although
the game today ended in a
loss, Becky still believes the
MTAL title is in reach. “It
can only go up from here,”
she says. “It would be nice
to beat Carmel though, since
our games usually end in a tie.” Despite knowing that there are always things
to improve upon during practice, Becky knows the team will succeed in her
last season.

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
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EVEREST LIQUORS & DELI
229 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove
Open 7:30 AM-11 PM

While much of the country slumbers beneath blankets of winter snow, sunny
Monterey County is awake and alive with winter wildlife. Whether it's the delicate,
migratory monarchs, the gentle giants of the sea or abundant birdlife, the Monterey
County Convention and Visitors Bureau invites visitors to come and explore the incredible biodiversity of our coastal region.
WINTER MONARCH MECCA
Witness fluttering clouds of orange and black descend upon charming Pacific
Grove, also known as Butterfly Town, U.S.A. California's central coast is the only place
in America where monarch butterflies migrate to in the winter. They begin arriving in
October and stay through February, creating spectacular effects as they flit and float
through the air and hang in clusters from eucalyptus, pine and cypress trees in Pacific
Grove's Monarch Grove Butterfly Sanctuary. Because monarch butterflies have a lifespan
of less than one year, their migration remains a mystery. They arrive each year, never
having been to this destination before. Visit in the early afternoon, the warmest time of
day, to see these delightful creatures when they're most active.
Winter is prime time for spotting whales along California's central coast. From
December through mid-April, giant gray whales travel more than 10,000 miles from
the icy Alaskan waters to the warm birthing lagoons of Baja California and Mexico.
They're often accompanied by pods of orcas, and a variety of dolphins (lured by tempting
anchovy treats filling Monterey Bay). Hop aboard a whale watch cruise for up-close
views of these gentle giants. Landlubbers can stroll along sandy beaches in places like
Garrapata State Park and Marina State Beach to view whales from the shore when they
come to feed in the Monterey Submarine Canyon, the third largest in the world.
Monterey County is part of the Central Coast Birding Trail. So, birding enthusiasts,
pack up your spotting scopes to view an intriguing mix of wintering birds including
rhinoceros auklets (cousin to the puffin), murrelets and uniquely beaked northern
fulmars. Elkhorn Slough is one of the last remaining coastal wetlands in California,
providing varied habitats for wintering shorebirds such as black turnstones, surfbirds,
brown pelicans and dozens of duck species including buffleheads and mergansers. You
can kayak amid diving loons and grebes, or enjoy a free birding tour along boardwalk
trails the first Saturday of each month.
Dark-eyed juncos and towhees flutter and forage around willows and underbrush
in Pinnacles National Park. The park's rocky peaks are also home to the endangered
California condors; keep an out for these majestic birds soaring in the skies in the early
morning or early evening. Fragrant forest of rare Monterey Pine in Jacks Peak Park
offers breathtaking ridgetop vistas and the potential to glimpse migrating hawks and
swifts. The Marina Dunes Preserve and sandy shores of Carmel River State Beach play
host to flocks of threatened snowy plovers, and the beach's freshwater lagoon attracts
many wintering species including champion-flyer Arctic terns.
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary is one of the best places in the world to
see seals, sea lions and sea otters. You can typically hear the piercing bark of playful,
raucous sea lions before you see them packed together on rocks, jetties and under
wharfs. Shy harbor seals can be seen resting on rocks and secluded beaches just offshore.
While sea otters float on their backs near kelp forests, newborns can be seen cuddled
up against their mothers' tummies. From late winter through spring, witness the antics
of the adorable pups at places like Elkhorn Slough, Point Lobos State Natural Reserve
and all along the Monterey Bay Coastal Recreation Trail.
The Monterey County Convention and Visitors Bureau
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SLO Town Speeding Up
San Luis Obispo has been on my radar, if only peripherally, since I first visited
50 years ago. Hitch-hiking from Seattle to
LA, I stopped overnight in “SLO Town” to
see my high school buddy KB, who was
then studying agriculture at Cal Poly when
not out partying.
A recent return trip kindled a few
memories of that earlier time, but not as
many as I might wish. There was a March
swim off Pismo Beach that left me bright
red and shivering. A dorm room party
followed, then a trip to a tequila tavern
that encouraged patrons to “swallow the
worm.” That might explain the shortage
of memories.
KB dropped me off along Highway
One the following morning, so I can’t say
I got an indelible impression of the town
that first time. I remember green hills, a
low-rise commercial district flanking a
stream, and blocks of lookalike student
dormitories. The tempo seemed languid.
A half century later, SLO Town has
sped up. During a recent visit, I was
startled to see new downtown high rises
blocking views of the iconic Seven Sisters
hills. Upscale boutiques, tasting rooms and
cafes have supplanted older Bohemian
haunts. And bumper-to-bumper traffic is a
rush hour fixture in a town where rushing
was long discouraged.
Observing this altered landscape, I
mouthed the mantra of late-comers everywhere: “Wish I’d gotten here 50 years
ago.” Then I realized I had been there 50
years ago but had been in too big a hurry
to stick around. Now I wish I’d at least
taken photos.
Some places change character suddenly, as Santa Cruz did after the Loma
Prieta earthquake. Pacific Grove has
seemingly enjoyed a much more gradual
time line. Until recently, San Luis Obispo
also seemed content with the evolutionary
pace its acronym suggests. But traffic jams
and high rises portend a Santa Cruz-like
transformation.
I haven’t visited SLO frequently or
long enough over the years to have forged
any personal history with the area, but
I have made the usual tourist stops: the
Mission Plaza river walk; Pismo, Shell and
Avila beaches; Morro Bay, the Five Cities,
Los Osos and Montana de Oro. This time
the Madonna Inn joined the list.
After the 1989 Loma Prieta quake reduced Santa Cruz’ beloved Pacific Garden
Mall to rubble, the town that had been a
Mecca for surfers, students and hipsters
had a sudden chance to reinvent itself. Depending on one’s perspective, the result is
an optimal blend of old and new elements,
a treasonous sellout to development interests, or some intermediary hybrid.
Curious about how SLO views its
more gradual metamorphosis, I found
opposing viewpoints on the local weekly’s
opinion page. A woman who had lived in
the community for decades dunned the
city council for green-lighting more and
faster development than the area could
absorb. A more recent transplant observed
that growth is inevitable, prosperity was
overdue, and those who don’t like it could
leave.
The arguments stay the same;
only the places change. Having seen this
movie a few times already, I sensed that
SLO had made the uneasy choice to cede
its mountain views and languid pace for
opportunity and prosperity. The usual
development rationale is that growth produces the greatest good for the greatest
number. But the process is irreversible.
Once high rises go up, they don’t come
down.
A feature article in the same issue of
the SLO weekly explored the corollary
issue of housing. The area’s economy
evidently scaled up so swiftly that the
labor force got left behind. No longer
able to afford the city’s soaring housing
costs, many workers now live elsewhere
and commute into SLO; hence the daily

Tom Stevens

Otter Views
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traffic jams.
City policymakers are reportedly
weighing federally subsidized “affordable” housing projects that might alleviate
some of that, but these raise issues of their
own. A 725-home affordable community
proposed for Avila Beach, for instance,
may simply move the traffic congestion
to a different place.
As far as I could determine, Avila
Beach may be maxed out already. On our
recent visit, parking proved as tight there
as in that other picturesque seaside village,
Capitola. We circled the Avila boardwalk
area to no avail, then drove off to the more
commodious parking lot at the Pismo pier.
Older, wiser and more Californian than on my first visit 50 years ago, I
knew better than to plunge into the Pacific
clad only in shorts. Instead, we rolled up
our cuffs and waded out onto the sand flats
at low tide.
Where human clam diggers once
thronged, white egrets stepped ceremoniously through the shallows, pecking at
invisible things. Left behind by the retreating tide, sand dollars scribed slow question
mark patterns across the wet sand. For a
moment, I could relate.
Sunset at Pismo Beach
by Liz Stevens

PACIFIC GROVE
Chamber of Commerce

Train Times:

Saturday Dec 9th, 2017 - 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday Dec 10th, 2017 - 10 am to 4 pm

See the Trains at:

AMERICAN TIN CANNERY

125 Ocean View Blvd, Pacific Grove
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The Church of Christ

“I have a heart for it, and I want to
work with it.”
The Church of Christ of Pacific
Grove was founded in 1943, held
services at the historic adobe House
of Four Winds in Monterey, and was
originally called the Monterey Peninsula Church of Christ. The present
building at 176 Central Ave, Pacific
Grove cost $14,000 to build and was dedicated January
20, 1946 with a congregational membership exceeding
200. The first pastor was L. L. Stout.
All Churches of Christ are autonomous entities.
There is no central doctrinal body in this faith. There are
no ordinations of ministers. Each church is solely supported by its local congregation which directs their own
affairs. After the closure of Ft. Ord in 1994, the church’s
membership experienced a steady and rapid decline. A
church with a dwindling membership but significant assets becomes a target for a hostile takeover. “There are
thousands of Churches undergoing hostile takeovers and
being changed into a venue of “Holy Entertainment…”
according to concernedmembers.com, a forum for discussion of religious issues. They report 14,000 such
takeovers in the past 15 years.

Gary Baley

Sanctuary of the Soul

. . .green for GO!

Inasmuch as the PG Church of Christ had significant
real estate assets by 2009, the core group of members decided to forestall any hostile takeover by bequeathing the
church building and land to Pepperdine University with a
lease-back contract in perpetuity for $1 per year so long
as the church continued to function as a Church of Christ.
The current pastor, Joe Fauth, is a retired US Navy
Commander from Houston, Texas who met his wife
in this church while both were working at the Naval
Postgraduate School. “She was sitting in that pew right
there” he beamed and pointed at a nearby empty pew
as I interviewed him for this article. I asked about the
congregation. “There are less than 30; many are widows
and the majority live in Pacific Grove” he said. This was
Joe’s first pastoral ministry which he assumed upon the

death of the prior pastor Dean Bryler in 2014.
Theology
The Church of Christ is one of three main divisions of the American Restoration Movement,
also known as the Stone-Campbell Movement,
of the late 18th and early 19th centuries along
the American frontier. This movement sought
to unify all Christians around the pattern of the
1st-century church described in the New Testament. The other two main divisions of the movement are
The Christian Church/Church of Christ and the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ). All three believe in Jesus as
the son of God, communion should be celebrated every
Sunday, and only those mature enough to understand the
concept of salvation should be baptized in a full-immersion baptistery. Pastor Fauth explained that the Church of
Christ differs from the others in that it is more conservative in modern worship, practicing only what is modeled
in the New Testament; whereas, the others might practice
that which is not forbidden. “Where the Scriptures speak,
we speak; where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent”
he said. Music is one example. The congregation of the
Church of Christ sings a cappella—they do not employ
musical instruments during worship, as these are not mentioned in the Bible; but the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) sings with musical accompaniment. The Church
of Christ believes that creeds are divisive and that denominational labels such as “Protestant”, “Methodist”, etc.
are also divisive, preferring only straightforward names
with Biblical origins, namely “Christian” and “Christ”.
The Church of Christ is also more conservative with respect to the participation of women in leadership roles.
“There are no women ministers that I know of.” Pastor
Fauth said. I asked if he thought this might be a factor in
declining membership. “We recognize that these issues
are at odds with the evolving cultural norms, and we are
re-examining that position” he replied.
Services: Sunday services begin at 10 am with Bible
Study; 11 am Worship Services; and 6 pm Devotional
Services. Wednesday 12 p.m. Ladies’ Bible Study and
6:30 pm Mid-week Bible Study. Sunday December
3Jerry Rushford from Pepperdine University will teach
and preach a sermon. Sunday December 10 the church
will host a final area-wide a cappella singing at 2:30 pm.
Closure
With a heavy heart, Pastor Fauth told me that due to
the inability of the remaining members to fund $200,000
for much needed repairs to the building, the 73-year-old
church will shut its doors for good with a farewell worship
celebration on Sunday, December 17. After its closure,
Pepperdine University will decide what to do with the land
and building. Joe and his wife Whitney will move to San
Diego where he will become associate pastor at another
Church of Christ. While shaking my hand in parting, he
declared “I have a heart for it, and I want to work with it”.

Season Finale
of 2017!

DEC. 1ST, 2017

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
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Forest Ave:
Tessuti Zoo 171
Sun Studios 208
* Bookmark Music 307
(Alvarez Guitar Giveaway *)

Lighthouse Ave:
Marina Patina 520
Nancy’s Attic 566
† Pacific Grove Art Center 568
(MC Gives Gallery Night 7-9pm †)
Variety 608
Phill's Barber Shop 610
Artisana Gallery 612
Red House Cafe 662
Sponsored in part by PG Chamber of Commerce and PG Economic Development Commission

COMMUNITY • ART • ENTERTAINMENT

One Hundred Educators to Attend
STEM “Jam Session”

Monterey County’s First Annual Computer Science, Coding, and Robotics Interactive
Learning Experience
Preparing Monterey County teachers for the changing careers their students will
pursue in the future, the Monterey County Office of Education is hosting its first annual
Computer Science, Coding, and Robotics Jam Session. One hundred educators from
throughout Monterey County and across Northern California will interact with experts
in Coding, Robotics, and Computer Science.
WHEN: Saturday, December 2, 2017 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
WHERE: Monterey County Office of Education, 901 Blanco Circle, Salinas
This unique opportunity to co-learn, co-create and “jam” with educators and experts
who are working in dynamic ways to change education, as we know it, is a first for
Monterey County. Attendees will be engaging in hands on professional development
built to help promote computer science, robotics, and coding. At the sessions, attendees
will learn skills they can implement the next day, while gaining a strong foundation in
Coding, Raspberry Pi, Coder Dojo, Google CS First, Computer Science Principles, Connections to the Next Generation Science Standards, and Game Designing & Animation.
The day will also feature Millennium Charter High School faculty and students
leading demonstrations in Animation and Game Design. Attendees will learn about
Millennium’s approach to learning computer programming in a product-based Career
Technical Education program.
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What does God say about
relationships?
Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
2 Cor 5:17-18, “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things
are passed away; behold, all things are become new. And all things are of God, who
hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of
reconciliation;” Is our relationship with God the first one we need to establish?
Matt 22:36-37, “Master, which is the great commandment in the law? Jesus said
unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind.”
Jn 15:13, “Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends.” and Rom 5:8, “But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” Has God already done His part in establishing a great relationship with us?

1 Jn 4:7-8, “Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one that
loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not knoweth not God; for
God is love.” Are the best relationships those founded on love?
Gen 2:18, “And the Lord God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I
will make him an help meet for him.” How important are relationships to God?

Mk 10:6-8, “But from the beginning of the creation God made them male and
female. For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and cleave to his
wife; And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one
flesh.” Is God telling us that the marriage relationship is a special one? Could
the needs of the children be the reason for this special relationship? Does God
want us to know the parent/child relationship to help us better understand God
and our relationship with Him?
1 Pet 3:7, “Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving
honour unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the
grace of life; that your prayers be not hindered.” Does our relationship with our
spouse affect our relationship with God, even our prayers?
Jn 13:34-35, “A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as
I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples, if ye have love one to another.” When we show our love for one
another, are we not also showing our love of God? Is the world watching to see
how we love?
Eccl 4:9-10, “Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their
labour. For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but woe to him that is alone
when he falleth; for he hath not another to help him up.” When we love our
friends enough to sacrifice for them, are they then not also willing to sacrifice
for us?

Heb 10:24-25, “And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good
works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some
is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.” Does God want our relationships with other believers to be supportive and
filled with good works?
Prov 13:20, “He that walketh with wise men shall be wise: but a companion of
fools shall be destroyed.” Does God want us to fellowship with those who walk
with Him? Are these people the ones who choose to reason with God? Prov
12:15, “The way of a fool is right in his own eyes: but he that hearkeneth

unto counsel is wise.” Is God not calling all of us to His wise counsel?

Matt 18:21-22, “Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft
shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? till seven times?
Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee, Until seven times: but, Until
seventy times seven.” Is God asking us to love others to the point of
unlimited forgiveness for their sins against us? Is this one of the
ways we show we are His children?

1 Cor 13:4-7, “Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth
not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, Doth not behave
itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh
no evil; Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; Beareth
all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.”
Is God asking us to endure all things with an attitude of charity
and love towards others?

Phil 2:3, “Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves.” Are we
to stay humble and not to seek glory?
Has God given us this life, filled with all kinds of people, for us to
learn what good, healthy, loving relationships are all about? Is
this life an audition for a part in the eternal play that is His eternal
family?
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172140
The following person is doing business as IN-SHAPE:
SALINAS NORTHEAST, 1502 W. Main St., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93906 or 6 S. El Dorado St.,
Ste. 700, Stockton, CA 95202: IN-SHAPE HEALTH
CLUBS, LLC, 6 S. El Dorado S. Ste 700, Stockton,
CA 95202. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 10/24/17. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 10/17/17. Signed: Sean
Maloney, CFO. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication dates: 11/10, 11/17,
11/24, 12/01/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172192
The following person is doing business as
THREADWORX, 335 Harrison Rd., Salinas,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93907 and P.O.
Box 6087, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93912:
MIGUEL TISCAREÑO, 335 Harrison Rd., Salinas, CA 93907. This statement was filed awith
the Clerk of Monterey County on 10/31/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on N/A. Signed: Miguel Tiscareño. This business
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
11/10, 11/17, 11/24, 12/01/17.

NOTICE OF PETITON TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
John Wayne Campbell
CASE NUMBER: 17PR000480
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of: John Wayne Capmbell. A Petition for Probate has been filed by: Kimberly Wilkins in the
Superior Court of California, County of: Monterey. The petition for probate requests that: Kimberly Wilkins be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent. The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant
the authority. A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: Date: Dec. 15, 2017 Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept: 13 Room: Address of court: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940 Branch Name: Monterey.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney. If
you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months from the date
of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of
the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor.
You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law. You may examine the file kept by the
court.
If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk. Petitioner: Kimberly
Wilkins 4114 Pine Meadows Way, Pebble Beach, CA 93953 Telephone: 916-494-1850
Publish: November 17, 24, Dec 1
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172262
The following person is doing business as SUPER
MARIO MINISTRIES, 769Archer St. #7, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 99301: EDWARD ALBERT
CEFALA JR., 769Archer St. #7, Salinas, CA 93901.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 11/08/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Edward Albert
Cefala, Jr.. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01, 12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172196
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY BAY SQUARED AWAY, 14634 Scarlet Oak Pl.,
Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93907: LESLIE ANN
DIAZ, 114634 Scarlet Oak Pl., Salinas, CA 93907.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 10/31/17. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on N/A. Signed: Leslie A. Diaz This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
11/3, 11/10, 11/17, 11/24/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172352
The following person is doing business as SAUNTER
TOURS, 842 Pine Ave. #2, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950: LEE ANNE LEVITT, 942 Pine
Ave. #2, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/2917.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 11/11/2017. Signed: Lee Levitt. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01,
12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172206
The following person is doing business as ARTISANA
GALLERY, 612 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: ADRIANNE M. JONSON,
1257 Luxton St., Seaside, CA 93955 and SANDRA L.
HAMM, LLC, 1257 Luxton St., Seaside, CA 93955.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/01/17. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on March 1, 2008. Signed:
Adrianne Jonson. This business is conducted by a
general partnership. Publication dates: 11/17, 11/24,
12/01, 12/08/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172262
The following person is doing business as GFX STUDIO & MEDIA, 934 Larkin St. Apt. 101, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93907: GULLERMO FONSECA, 934 Larkin St. Apt. 101, Salinas, CA 93907. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/14/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 11/14/2017. Signed: Guillermo Fonseca. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01, 12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

Secretary of State Alex Padilla to be Honored as
Common Cause’s ‘Champion of Democracy’

Secretary of State Alex Padilla will be honored by California Common Cause
with its “Champion of Democracy” award at its Spotlight on California event, which
will take place on Friday, December 1 at 6:30 p.m. at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
in Los Angeles.
“Secretary Padilla has advanced bold policies to modernize elections and eliminate
unnecessary burdens on Californians’ right to vote,” said California Common Cause
Executive Director Kathay Feng. “He and his staff have brought a breath of fresh air
– and urgency – to expanding our democracy. He is a true ‘Champion of Democracy’
and Common Cause is pleased to recognize his many accomplishments.”
“I’m honored to be named Common Cause’s ‘Champion of Democracy,’” Secretary of State Alex Padilla said. “I’ve made it my goal for the Golden State to be the
nation’s gold standard for voting rights. I’m proud of the work we’ve done to make
it easier for Californians to register to vote and cast a ballot. I thank Common Cause
for their work and will continue to do all I can to protect and expand voting rights.”
Since taking office in 2015, Secretary Padilla has sponsored the landmark Voter’s
Choice Act, which allows counties to opt-in to a system where every registered voter
is automatically mailed a ballot and vote centers replace traditional polling places to
provide voters greater flexibility. He also sponsored the New Motor Voter Act, which
will allow for automatic voter registration at the DMV. Under Padilla’s leadership the
VoteCal statewide voter registration database project has been completed and certified—
clearing the way for 16- and 17-year-olds to pre-register to vote and for Californians
to take advantage of a new law that allows for Election Day voter registration.
Details of the event can be found at: commoncause.org/CASpotlight
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Tis the Season for Mushrooms

Within every season there is a magic
born of the predictable, reliable wonders
of nature. After the rains come and soak
the forest floor to saturation, after rain
boots are a better idea than runners, after
that long last look at summer is just a
memory, the mushrooms make their entrance. The faint ‘call of the wild’ beckons
the hunter of mushrooms to the forest.
‘Tis the thrill of the chase as much as the
gastronomical anticipation that calls the
hunter of mushrooms. For those of us who
love wild mushrooms this is the season for
boletus, chanterelles and hericium (lion’s
mane). It is a time for the treasure hunt for
mushrooms, treading on the soft carpet of
fallen leaves, scanning for a break in the
crazy leaf pattern and decaying logs, to
signal a mushroom presence. A gift from
nature! While wild mushrooms can be purchased, (and bring a depth of character to
the taste that their ‘tame’ cousins can only
remotely imitate) the act of gathering wild
food is very empowering. To gather food
from the wild rings an echo of long gone
days that brings a sense of groundedness,
besides it is FUN!
The Japanese initiated a new activity
in the 1980s called Forest Bathing or Shinrin-yoku that is a practice of spending time
just being in a forest. How the enjoyment
of spending time in a forest can be dubbed
as a new activity is a little perplexing,
perhaps it is just the new label. Forest
Bathing is now considered a medicinal
preventive measure. Research indicates
that regular Forest Bathing benefits: the
immune system by increasing the NK
cell activity, reduces the systolic blood
pressure and affects hormone levels. Lo
and behold science determines that it is
healthy to spend time in the forest! Who
woulda thunk? Well whatever it takes
to get people connected to nature all the
better. The forest has a way of absorbing
stress and putting things into perspective,
and hunting mushrooms is as good a
reason to get out into the forest as any.
Certainly there are island-moments when
one just stops the hunting to just listen to

D H Shook

Living Heathy
the sounds, feel the silence, smell the Earth
mingled with vegetation, and incorporate
the invisible pattern of forest wisdom. Call
it Forest Bathing if you like.
Mushrooms do not grow randomly
in the forest any more than trees do. As
a matter of fact mushrooms are generally
considered codependent with particular
trees. The tiny white hair-like fibers that
run under the surface of the soil, or through
decaying wood is called mycelium. Some
mycelium networks are huge. There is a
specific honey fungus mycelium in Oregon
that measures 3.8 km across. It has the reputation for being the largest living organism on Earth. Mycelium has a far reaching
presence that substantially contributes to
the planetary ecology. Mushrooms are
the fruit of the mycelium, something like
apples are the fruit of a tree.
The research on the medicinal value
of certain mushrooms is quite impressive.
Mushroom treatment has been shown
to reduce tumors, lower blood pressure,
support function of the liver, kidney,
and immune system among other things.
Mushrooms have also been used to
mitigate petroleum pollution with great
effectiveness. Every color of the rainbow
can be produced with mushroom dyes as
described in the book by Miriam C. Rice
and Dorothy Beebee; “Mushrooms for
Color.”
Hunting mushrooms for the table is a
very attractive pursuit for some of us, but
not everyone likes to eat mushrooms. The
mushroom hunt does not have to involve
harvesting and eating mushrooms, one
can hunt mushrooms simply to identify
them while exploring the wonders of
the forest. Mushrooms and mycelium are

Barbara Brussel
Brings Down the House
with a Standing Ovation at
the Indoor Forest Theater

Photo by: Maryann Lopinto.
By Katie Shain
In spite of the rain, the 50-seat theater was filled on opening night, Sunday Nov 26.
“Cabaret by the Sea,” Barbara Brussel’s dream come true is up and on its way.
But don’t take my word, come out and enjoy it for yourself.
Brussel is the real deal. Seasoned in New York, completely hooked up, tapped in
and “tuned on.” Brussel’s boasts are not hollow, they’re backed up by talent and sheer
heart which promises many happy-hearted evenings of pleasurable entertainment that
you can count on.
Three more “6 Short Stories” of Cabaret in the Forest will be presented on December 3, 10 and 17.
Call 831-622- 0100 or contact PacRep.org to book your seats.

intriguing components of forest ecology.
To simply hunt a mushroom and observe
it, contemplating its hidden story, and let
it open the door to wonderment is worth
doing. Just because you find an edible
mushroom doesn’t mean you have to eat
it. To quote Edna St.Vincent Millay, “I
will be the gladdest thing under the sun
to have touched a hundred flowers and
not picked one.”

With mushroom hunting, always err
on the side of caution. Even veteran mushroom hunters make mistakes with a fatal
price. There is absolutely no room whatsoever for guess work with mushroom
hunting. The hospital emergency room
is all too familiar tomistaken mushroom
hunters, some of whom do not survive. If
you are interested in mushroom hunting,
find a trustworthy mentor and watch and
learn for a while before starting out on
your own. Consult more than one source.
There are a few ‘idiot proof’ mushrooms
without gills that can more than satisfy
the thrill of the hunt, but do your research,
there are boletes that are not good to eat,
there is also a false chanterelle that is not
good.
This author is a rank amatuer, albeit
charged with enthusiasm, for expert information look up David Arora, Christopher
Hobbs and Paul Stamets.

Learn to Paint, Draw, and More

Check out these many classes currently offered at the nonprofit Pacific Grove Art
Center at 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove:
After School Youth Classes with Karen Hunting
Art Exploration Expanded! on Wednesday, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Ages 8-13-, New
session begins January 17, 2018 and Art Exploration! on Friday, 3:30-5:00 pm. Ages
7-10. New session begins January 19, 2018. Karen will teach numerous techniques
that emphasize experimentation, developing a color palette, and exploration of subtle
nuances in art making. Students will work in a variety of mediums such as watercolor,
acrylic, color pencils, pastels, pencil, charcoal and more which is great for students who
want to explore the creative process of art making 8-week session $150 members/$165
non-members, Register with PGAC Office 831-375-2208 or galleryasst.pgac@gmail.
com   For more info contact Karen at karen@karenhunting.com
After School Art Focus Classes with Dante Rondo
Tuesday for Teens Art Focus Classes. Classes begin January 16, 2018. 3:30-5:30
pm. Ages 13-18. Level: Intermediate to advanced (motivated beginning students will
be considered!) Classes are for art students who want to take their art skills in drawing
and painting, color and design to the next level. Media: Graphite, Charcoal, Acrylics,
Watercolor, Ink, Colored Pencil. Portfolio development and individualized instruction,
and support for each student’s creative expression in art.
Thursday Youth Art Focus Classes. Classes begin January 18, 2018. 3:30-5:30
pm. Ages 9-13, This class is focused on drawing and painting techniques, value scale,
design and color mixing, using black and white media, Acrylics, Watercolors, Colored
Pencils. This class is geared to intermediate to advanced young artists. Eight-week
sessions $190.00 members/ $210.00 non-members. Minimum class is four; maximum
of 8, Dante Rondo has been teaching art to youth locally on Monterey Peninsula since
1979 and as a resident studio artist and teacher at P.G.A.C. since 1987. Register with
PGAC office (831) 375-2208 during regular business hours For additional information,
call Dante at 831-626-4259 or email him at drondo@gmail.com
Atelier* Class: an In-Depth Study of Art Materials and Techniques for Young Artists: an art class for young people who show a serious interest in learning the basics of
art and fine-tuning the skills they already possess. There will be an overview of different
materials and techniques, with emphasis on individual expression. Mentors for this
class will be Dante Rondo and Charlsie Kelly. Classes to be held Monday afternoons
from 3:30 - 5 pm, beginning January 15, 2018. Fee for 8-week session: $150 PGAC
members/ $165. for non-members, For more information you can contact Dante Rondo
at drondo@gmail.com/(831) 626-4259 or Charlsie Kelly at charlsiekelly@yahoo.com /
(831) 524-3894 to Register: call the PGAC during regular business hours at (831) 3752208 * Atelier - an artist's or designer's studio or workroom; workshop
Wednesday Evening Adult Art With Dante Rondo
This adult class will cover fundamentals of drawing, design, color theory, and painting techniques in watercolor, acrylic and oil. It is geared to beginning to intermediate to
advanced students, that want to choose their medium and subject matter of choice and
have technical and creative feedback. Ages: 18 and up. Students will supply their own
materials. Class times: 6:00-8:45 pm  Cost: $190.00 (Drop-in: $25.00) 8-week sessions,
Dante Rondo has been a studio artist and teacher at the Pacific Grove Art Center since
1987. He has taught youth and adult art classes on Monterey Peninsula, Santa Cruz
and Hawaii since 1979. His paintings have been featured in galleries locally and in
S. California and Hawaii. In private and corporate collections, U.S, Japan, Denmark,
Australia, New Zealand and Fiji Islands.For more information or to register, contact
Dante at: 831-626-4259, or email him at: drondo@gmail.com.
Sculptor's Workshop (drop-in) thesculptorsworkshop.com The Sculptors’ Workshop is the Monterey Peninsula’s only figure sculpting workshop, happening every Monday from 6-9 pm at the Pacific Grove Arts Center. This is a live model session ranging
from 1-4 week poses both nude and clothed. For more information please contact
Lee Ballard info@thesculptorsworkshop.com or 415.305.8847 • Every Monday, 6-9.
pm   PGAC Members $15 / non-member $20   Contact Lee Ballard: 831-620-1959
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Opinion
Comments on Preliminary Draft Ordinance (Version 2017.11) issued 11/9/17 and
Open Letter to the Anti-STR Community

It is time to start organizing for a Voter Initiative to
make the right rules for our neighborhoods, and to
prepare for litigation.

We are being deprived of our right to the “Quiet Enjoyment of our Homes,” and
being offered unsafe, damaging STR policies that were never part of the plan for the
Coastal Zone.
We are being ignored. We have made hundreds of comments and appearances over
the past six years, and spent countless hours in research. We have met with elected
officials to no avail. We have reached out to the STR community to develop compromise, only to have our efforts refused.
Our concerns about keeping our neighborhoods a good, safe place for our families; husbanding scarce water and coastal resources, and preserving the essence of our
exceptional gifts from nature have not been taken seriously.
The County staff has been unable and/or unwilling to enforce the existing law
even when we provide them with advertisements, posted comments from renters,
photographs, and first-hand statements.
The Planning Commission and our elected leaders are going in the wrong direction,
and have been for a long time.
We need to develop a Voter Initiative that bans STR’s the same way Santa Barbara,
West Hollywood and hundreds of other communities have. And we need to prepare
for the strong likelihood of litigation.

LITIGATION

I hate litigation and I hope that it is not necessary. But if litigation begins, and it
seems inevitable now, we need all the facts, opinions, and whatever else you can think
of to be in the record. I don’t know what a court may or may not consider, but I do
know that if it’s not in the record there is a possibility it can’t be used.
My inexpert reading of CEQA concludes that STR as envisioned by this Draft
Ordinance violate most of the provisions of CEQA, and that litigation would be very
successful in halting the Draft Ordinance. I personally do not have the financial or
personal resources to launch a full-on legal contest, but will help where I can. I hope
that someone else will retain counsel and get this started. A full-on Environmental
Impact Report seems absolutely required for what amounts to the largest hotel-equivalent expansion in the history of Monterey.
I hereby incorporate by reference all previous comments and informational emails
sent to the Planning Commission staff, with the intent that it be available for future
litigation.

VOTER INITIATIVE

Using a voter initiative would take the process out of the hands of the Planning
Commission and Board of Supervisors. I don’t know how to write an Initiative, but
I’ve done a draft (see below) for you all to think about, comment on, and improve.
My draft is more or less a copy of the West Hollywood ordinance banning STR’s.
The basic principles are:
·
No STR’s in residential areas
·
Strong Penalties for Violations
If the Planning Commission and our elected cannot implement a similar ordinance, we will use our best efforts to let the voters decide.
http://www.weho.org/city-hall/city-departments-divisions/public-works/code-compliance/short-term-rentals

Link to the City of West Hollywood website

The Listening Place Readers Theater
Presents “Yuletide Jewels”

On Sat., Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. The Listening Place Readers Theater will present
“Yuletide Jewels,” a collection of holiday stories, poems, and songs at the National
Steinbeck Center.
“Yuletide Jewels” is produced and directed by Linda Hancock with the intention to
celebrate the spirit of the holiday seasons. The ensemble features Rosemary Luke, Carl
Twissselman, Kalyn Shubnell, Robert Colter, Fred Haro, Susan Keenan, and Phillip
Pearce. A few of the featured gems are: “Star Mother’s Favorite Child,” “A Bum’s
Christmas,” and Dylan Thomas’ “A Child’s Christmas in Wales.”
“Yuletide Jewels” is part of the National Steinbeck Center’s Performing Arts Series.
Tickets are $10, $7 for National Steinbeck Center members. To purchase tickets, please
visit the National Steinbeck Center museum store or call 831-775-4721.
About the Listening Place
The Listening Place Readers Theater creates read-aloud performances of plays by
the great playwrights. Read by Monterey County’s finest actors, these plays come to
life as stories, with character voices, gestures, and deep emotion.
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Opera Program is Among
Louis Lebherz’s Loves
By Katie Shain
World renowned, now local, opera basso, Louis Lebherz, loves his wife
and growing family, his earlier career, teaching, singing, coaching, encouraging and presenting artistic ingenues with budding talents, and golf.
Lebherz’s latest inspiration, among his many family and community
activities is the Opera Concert Series at CCMP (Community Church of the
Monterey Peninsula), the first of which
took place Sunday,
Nov. 27, featuring
Barney Hulse on piano accompanying
two most promising
vocal talents, Arthur
Wu, tenor and Amber
McDonald, soprano.
This 60-minute
extravaganza began
with each artist singing an aria from “The
Magic Flute” by Mozart. Additionally, Wu
sang “Beppe’s Canzona” from “I Paglicci”
by Leon Cavallo and
“Una Furtiva Lagrima” from Donizetti’s
“The Elyxir of Love.”
McDonald sang
“Depuis Le Jour” from
“Louise” by Charpentier and Puccini’s “O
Mio Babbino Caro”
from Gianni Schicchi. The concert ended with an opera duet scene from the
end of Act 1 of La Boheme by Puccini, which included the arias “Che Gelida
Manina” and “Mi Chiamano Mimi.”
Every moment of each their performances were portrayed with genuine
spirit exemplifying how much more music is than simply notes.
The idea Lebherz has in mind is to replicate a successful and educational
series that he created in southern California, a one-hour weekly series. “If you
love it, it’s only one hour, if you don’t, it’s only one hour,” he said.
The suggested donation for the monthly program is $10 at the door,
and seating is open. Next in the series will be “A Jazzy Christmas, “ set for
December 17, 2-3 p.m. at the Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula,
4590 Carmel Valley Road in Carmel.
For more information or to participate call Janice Griffin at 831 624-8595.
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In Their Own Words—Part V

Avoid going into hock while filling Santa’s Christmas sock!

Shopping’s not really the Great American Pastime
promoted by purveyors of Black Friday and Cyber
Monday, is it?
If you’re like me, living on inadequate Social Security, we might share a proverbial champagne appetite for
giving but beer budget for spending.
So, with the Season of mail order calendar/card/catalog cash seekers and street-corner Santas sweeping down like off-course
vulture-sleighs, how do you survive?
Simple. Try balancing personal and impersonal gift giving by implementing Sharea-Plate to cut cash waste.
In essence, instead of handing out pocket
change to every panhandler, jingle jangler or
unemployed elf waving a Help Me sign, pick
one financial gift recipient and stick with it.
Share-a-Plate makes it easy
Share-a-plate is basically an easy 6-step
process:
Step 1: Affirm your decision by vowing: “I
won’t go in hock to fill anyone’s Christmas
sock.”
Write it down, post it on your mirror, and
affirm it daily.
Step 2: Invite people to collaborate by giving
one gift to a person, place or group of your Ringle bells, dingle bells, jingling every day
mutual choice.
Signal season’s greetings call for money’s giveaway
Step 3: Huddle to choose the recipient. Go to Photo courtesy of Clip Art
lunch, phone each other or use social media
to exchange ideas as to who deserves your
largesse, whether $10 or $1000.
Step 4: If in doubt about who should get your gift, do
collect and disburse the gift money and whether it will
“interviews” by inviting the potential giftee to speak
be by check, Pay Pal cash transfer, or cash?
to your group. Afterward, vote in private to accept or
Step 6: On deadline day, deliver the gift.
reject the recipient.
Step 5: Once your receiver is named, raise money. While
Unitarian Universalist Church role model program
putting your heads together, decide who will actually
I learned about Share-a-Plate from Reverend Elaine

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Gehrmann, co-minister of the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Monterey Peninsula with her husband, Reverend Axel Gehrmann. The local UU Share-a-Plate collections will start its third season in January.
Visitors are welcome to observe how the program
works at 9:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. on Sundays
at 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel.
As Rev. Elaine explains, “Half the collection, aside from pledges and designated
specific funds, is split with the non-profit of
the month.”
Twelve recipients are chosen a year in
advance by the UU Social Justice committee
from recommendations of congregants.
The recipient’s representative introduces
his or her local non-profit organization on the
first Sunday of the month.
For example, beneficiary for November
2017 was Marina-based The Coalition of
Homeless Service Providers. An excerpt of
the address given on Sun., Nov. 5 by Katherine Thoeni, executive officer, included:
Lives will be Reclaimed
and Hopes Reborn
By Katherine Thoeni
“. . . In the early 1990’s, the closure of
the Fort Ord military base presented a unique
opportunity because first priority for a percentage of property through a base closure
were local homeless programs through what
is known as the McKinney-Vento Act.
‘Then local Congressman Leon Panetta recommended multi-agency collaboration as key to successfully
taking advantage of this once in a lifetime opportunity…
The Coalition of Homeless Services Providers was born
as a vehicle to formally bring homeless service nonprofits

See GIFTS page 23

2017 Jingle Bell Run - Pacific Grove
Saturday, December 9
Lovers Point Park
Be part of the longest-standing, holiday-themed 5K race series
anywhere – and fight with us to conquer arthritis!
The Arthritis Foundation’s original Jingle Bell Run is a fun way to get decked out and
be festive, while racing to raise funds and awareness to cure America’s #1 cause
of disability. Put on your favorite holiday costume. Tie jingle bells to your shoelaces. ’Tis the season to live it up and be jolly for a reason! Bring a team of friends,
family and co-workers to run or walk, spread smiles and good cheer … and be a
Champion of Yes! 100 percent of your registration fee and fundraising efforts go to
this great cause.

Sign your team up at
WWW.JBR.ORG/PACIFICGROVE
Jingle Bell Run 2017 Sponsors
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
Fuqua Family Foundation
Chuck Cheatham
Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare Systems
Victory Dealership Group
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice
Four Point Communications
Monterey Peninsula Volunteer Services
Refuge Spa
Culligan Water
Mann’s Packing Inc.
Springer Construction
Pebble Beach Company
Gorman Real Estate
Wholefoods
The Treadmill
Beach House Restaurant
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
Fleet Feet Sports Monterey/Aptos
Carmel Pine Cone
Cedar Street Times
City of Pacific Grove
KSBW
KWAV
Big Sur Marathon
Monterey Herald
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Luke Herzog a Finalist in Writing Competition

together to work collaboratively.
“The Coalition. . . focused on Fort Ord land transfers
and program implementations. . . was recognized as a
national model for the volume and value of real estate
transferred to local homeless programs. . . the work of the
Coalition broadened and expanded into all of Monterey
County and added San Benito County in 2011. Some
expansion was due to regulations and mandates from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). . . .
“Someone in the community had to coordinate mandated homeless census activities, so the Coalition took
on that role. . . . our newest mandated initiative is the
Coordinated Assessment and Referral System or CARS.
. . . a community-wide process designed to identify the
most vulnerable homeless individuals and families and
prioritize them for participation in one of our 26 participating programs. . . .
“Solving issues related to homelessness is not easy. .
. . But step by step, inch by inch, lives will be reclaimed
and hopes reborn.”
For details, visit CHSP at 220 12th St., Marina and
www.chspmontereycounty.org or call 831-883-3080.
Today marks the start of the 1-year pilot safe parking program for 15 vehicles of the former Lapis Road
Homeowners Association members who’ll camp from 7
p.m. to 7 a.m. in the parking lot of the Monterey County
Coastal Offices, 2616 1st Ave., Marina.
Stay tuned as we introduce our next series “The
New Bedou.”
Meanwhile, be a money-savvy Santa by sharing a
plate. It works!

Congratulations
to Luke Herzog for
making the finals of
the National Young
Arts writing competition. Luke, a member
of the PGHS Young
Writers’ Club, submitted two short stories
and an excerpt from
a novel. Over 8,000
completed applications
are received every year
and Luke is among
20 finalists. There is a
$10,000 award for the
winner and a possible presidential scholar nomination.
Luke will be flown on an all expense paid trip to Miami
in January for National Young Arts Week.
Luke was one of more than 8,000 applicants in 10
artistic categories (voice, cinematic arts, theater, jazz, and
more). He was one of 20 finalists honored in the writing
category, for an excerpt from his upcoming novel, “Fishbowl.” “He’ll be flown to Miami in January to take master
classes and rub shoulders with some pretty impressive
people,” said his father, Brad Herzog.
To read an excerpt from “Fishbowl,” please go to
http://www.cedarstreettimes.com/excerpt-from-lukeherzogs-fishbowl/ by cutting and pasting this URL into

your browser or by going to cedarstreettimes.com and
scrolling through the front page.

About ‘Fishbowl’

Set in the near future, “Fishbowl” examines the
struggles of a space station’s crew as they endure the
view of a horrific nuclear apocalypse from above. The
collection of personalities -- made vivid by interspersed
psychological evaluations from their astronaut candidacy -- includes a rigidly analytical Russian woman
slowly succumbing to madness, a Texan who cannot
help but laugh at tragedy, the stoic son of a Japanese
red herring fisherman, and a Californian racked with
guilt about the unfathomable situation in which they
find themselves.
With Armageddon as its backdrop, the novel centers on the gruesome murder of the crew’s commander.
Accusations fly. Prejudices surface. Tensions reach a
boiling point. As paranoia begins to overwhelm the
astronauts and their conflicts begin to echo the destructive results 230 miles below, more blood spills. The
whodunit in zero gravity becomes a question of who
will survive. Arthur C. Clarke, meet Agatha Christie.
Along with a recurring ocean motif and allusions
to Jules Verne’s works, the novel’s title evokes notions
of isolation and confinement, despite the vastness of
space. A reference to the astronaut’s helmet, the title
also hints at how such seclusion and separateness can,
in fact, warp one’s point of view.

Previous editions of
Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
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F.Y.I.
Classified

At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

ENTERTAINMENT

ORGANIZER

JOSEPH BILECI JR.

Attorney at Law
Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law
215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940
831-920-2075
Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
ELDER CARE SERVICES
Elder Focus, LLC
2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com
831-643-2457

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

PUBLISHING

ESTATE PLANNING

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205
FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING
GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS
Home Town Service Since 1979

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

PETS

SPIRITUALITY
Have you ever wanted to reason with God?

Send Your Questions to
bill@reasoningwithgod.com
Answers may be featured in the column

Reasoning With God
Encouraging Christian Unity
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THE ART OF LIVING

P E B B L E B E ACH
1039 Ocean | $1,895,000
Mary Stocker 831.595.2401

PEBBLE BEAC H
3382 Laureles Lane | $3,850,000
Mike, Jessica & Nic Canning 831.238.5535

P E B B L E B E ACH
3136 Stevenson | $2,975,000
Michele Altman 831.214.2545

P E B B L E B E AC H
1063 Parkway | $1,425,000
Paul Riddolls 831.917.2111

MO NTER EY
8210 Manjares Lot 131 | $1,295,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

O P E N SAT UR DAY & S UN DAY 1 -3
Pebble beach | 2854 Congress | $1,285,000
Jacqueline Adams 831.277.0971

MONTEREY
394 Larkin | $1,250,000
Shawn Quinn 831.236.4318

MO NTER EY
125 Surf #426 | $1,200,000
Jeannie Fromm 831.277.3371

P E B B L E B E ACH
4097 Pine Meadows | $1,100,000
Dave Randall 831.241.8871

O P E N SAT U R DAY 10 -1 2 & S U N DAY 1 -3
Monterey | 810 Doud | $795,000
Maureen Mason 831.901.5575

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
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